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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. DECEMBER 9. 1905.
IDAHO LAUNCHED.

DEVELOPMENT OF
New

Navy Giant Sister Ship of the
Mississippi Battleship of First
Class.

WESTERN COUNTRY

Pa., Dec. 9. The United States battleship Idaho was launched at 12:20 today in the yards of the
William Cramp Ship and Efline Company..
The Idaho is sister ship to the Mississippi, which was launched Septem
ber 30, and will be a battleship of the
first class.
Her length over all 4s 382 feet, with
an extreme breadth of 77 feet, and a
draft of 24 feet. Her tonnage is

HIENT

A COLORED LEADER.

BOLD ROBBERY OF

HAS

W.

BANKS

BANK AT READING

Philadelphia,

Secretary Hitchcock
Dwells on This

Section.

13,-00-

A Desire Shown for Irrigable

Lands Work of Development Done.

The main battery will consist of
four
breech loading rifles,
mounted in two 'turrets; eight
breech loading rifles, mounted in four
breech loading
turrets; eight
rifles, placed behind casement armor,
and two
submerged
torpedo
tubes.
h

h

The New Mexican herewith reproduces the salient features of interest
lo the people of this Territory from
the annual report of E. A. Hitchcock,
secretary of the Interior for the fiscal
year ending June 30th, 1905:
In the Indian service four agencies
were abolished during the year, and
the duties of the agents devolved upon
the bonded superintendents of the Indian training schools.
The policy, to which attention was
invited in the last annual report, of v&
Indians to labor
quiring
for their own support, and of with
holding rations from all but the sick
and indigent, has been strictly ad
hered to and is becoming more and
more popular with the mass of Indian
adults, since they realize that it pro
vides direct and tangible pecuniary
benefits to all who will avail themselves of the opportunities offered for
able-bodie- d

self-hel-

The irrigation of Indian reservations
and allotments in arid sections is proceeding in a systematic manner under
trained engineers, and the funds appropriated by Congress for this purpose are carefully expended with a
view to securing the greatest possible benefit to the Indians.

LAWSON IS 0. K.
Grand Jury Refuses to Indict Him on
Charge of Criminal
Libel.
Boston, Mass., Dec 9. The Suf
folk County grand jury failed today to
return any indictment against Thomas
W. Lawson, who had been held for
that body by the municipal court on
the charge of criminal libel. The
charges were preferred by Clarence
W. Barrou, proprietor of the Boston
News Bureau. A "No bill" was reported by the jurors
The grand jury returned no indictment against Barron,
against whom, it is understood. Law-sohad offered evidence before the
grand jury in connection with the
criminal libel complaint. The action
of the jury puts an end to the controversy between Messrs. Lawson and
Barron, so far as the criminal courts
are concerned. Barron's charges were
based
upon articles referring to
him published in a magazine, and alleged to have been written by Lawson.
n

Public Lands.

There were disposed of during the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1905, public
lands aggregating 17,056,622.27 acres,
bash sales,
classified as follows:
miscellaneous
1,C4G,651.57;
entries,
embracing homesteads, hind warrants,
script locations, state selections, swamp
lands, railroad and wagon road selections, Indian allottments, etc!,
acres, and Indian lands,
15.332,-424.0- 1

acres, showing an increase of
acres as compared with the
aggregate disposals for the preceding
fiscal year.
The total cash receipts during the
fiscal year from various sources, inland,
cluding disposal of public
amounted to $G,13G,:!S7.99, and Indian
land, $791,807.67; from depredations
on public lands, $22,844.50; from sale
of timber on forest reserves, $32,401.-48- ;
from sales of government property, $24,102; aggregate, $7,017,811.3S, a
decrease of $2,265,530.60, from the preceding fiscal year.
In New Mexico there are 37,599,949
acres of land surveyed aud 14,495,303
acres unsurveyed.
Wiih respect to unlawful inclosures,
111 reports of special' agents were received during the year, showing an
area of 363,377 acres of public land
unlawfully inclosed. Through the efforts of the special agents, 69 of such
inclosures, embracing 227,180 acres of
public land, have been removed and
proceedings are pending to compel the
removal in the remaining cases reported, embracing 136,197 acres. Specific
instructions have bee" given the special agents to secure the removal of
all the unlawful fences upon the public lands.
650,800.32

Indictments Pending.
Indictments are pending in the Territory of New Mexico as follows; For
conspiracy to defraud the government,

WRECK ON SANTA FE.
Trains Collide and Several Are
jured Wreckage of Cars
Blocks Track.

In-

-

o

ion.

PROBABLY CRAZY.
Doctor Pleads Guilty to
Alienists Say That His
Unbalanced.

Murder-M- ind

is

Chicago, Dec. 9. Dr. Oliver B. Hart
who came to this city from St. Louis
some months ago, pleaded guilty today
to the murder of Irene Klokow.
The charge against Hart was mur
dering the girl by administering mor
Several prominent alienists,
phine.
one of whom pronounced him a "high
grade idiot," declared that Hart was
mentally incompetent.
The sentence of Hart was left by
the states attorney and the counsel for
the defense to Judge Barnes who took
the case under advisement, remarking
that he would give his decision within a few clays.

v

additional forest reserves
have been established; the areas of
4 have been reduced and 7 have been
enlarged.
The commissioner of the general
iand office has recommended that legislation looking toward the
ment of the office of receiver of public
moneys for United States land offices
bo had.

York,
York,
had an exciting half hour while landing
,
here today.
The tender with passengers and a
thousand bags of mail collided in the
fog with the freight steamer Maggie
Hough. ;
The bulwarks of the tender were
smashed, and several stanchions were
carried away, but no one was injured.

In New Mexico there are the followBANKS SHOW DEFICIT.
offices that this will effect, at
Santa Pe, two clerks, 1,079 entries and
compensation to receivers $3,000. At New York Financial Statement Shows
a Lack of the Required
Las Cruces 490 entries and compensaFunds.
tion $1,702. At Roswell, one clerk,
and 1,866 entries and compensation,
New York, Dec. 9. Today's bank
$3,000. At Clayton one clerk with
and
entries
of
statement shows a deficit of $1,246,-52- 5
1,707
compensation
below the 25 per cent requirements
$3,000.
,;
During the fiscal year ended June of the reserve rule.
30, 1905, 257 Indian schools were In
We print all the latest and best
Continued on Page Throe.)
news The New Mexican.

ing

and His History
eral Tomorrow.

NO

CHARGES

Pioneer
Fun-

The fuueral of the late W. J.
Slaughter, who died yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock at his home on the
south side, will be held tomorrow af-

REGARDING

IDE

I

HE

Allegations Against

ternoon. The remains will be interred
in Fairview Cemetery. The deceased
had been a sufferer for about fourteen
months from diabetes and his death
was not unexpected. He was born in
Clarksville, Tennessee, in 1858. He
learned the barber trade in Nashville,
Tennessee, and came to New Mexico
BANDITS GET SOME MONEY in 1880. For four
IE
FOR
NEW MEXICO
years he was en MONEY
gaged in business in Albuquerque, then
moving to Santa Fe, where, for the
Another Regiment in Mutiny Escape and Have Not Been past twenty-twyears, he conducted a For the First Time
no Com-mitte- e
first class barber and bathing estab
-- Strikers Claim
Captured-Shoof
ts
Citizen
Have
They
is Appointed for
lishment. In 1881 he was married to
Miss Mary M. Wilcox, at Clarksville,
Won Cause.
Ineffectual.
a Dead Senator.
Tennessee, and eight children were
born to the couple. He was promi9. Eight nent
Warsaw, Dec. 9. There was' a heavy
Reading, Mass., Dec.
among his people and a good and Special to the New Mexican.
run today on the government savings masked meu entered Reading early to
citizen in every way. He
respected
Washington, D. C, Dec. 9. The latoanKs as the result of a campaign day ah,d captured and locked up the was
especially anxious to give his est information is to the effect that
against them inaugurated by (he rad two policemen, who were patrolling children a good education and worked there are no
charges filed against Asical papers.
The depositors demand the Main Street, and then forced an hard and
faithfully to bring about that sociate Justice John R. McFie and
their money in gold.
entrance to the Mechanic's Bank end. He leaves a widow,
eight chil- that the charges filed against Chief
A battalion of military engineers where they wrecked the safe belong dren
and numerous friends, both Justice W. J. Mills and Associate Jusnave mutinied at Gora Kalwarya, gov- ing to the Reading Water Works. They white and colored
people, to mourn his tice Frank W. Parker, are not worthv
ernment of Warsaw, complaining of secured $400 in cash.:
death. He was a member of the Fra- of serious consideration.
They are
the bad food and unsuitable quarters,
At the noise of the explosion of ternities of Colored Free
will be disregarded.
and
trivial
Masonry,
Mutineers have destroyed
the bar- the nitro glycerine placed against the colored Odd Fellows, and member of
of the Interior Hitchcock,
racks kitchens and have otherwise safe a' number of citizens were alarm' the Mystic Shrine. He was a leader hasSecretary the
official order setting
signed
ed and on Tunning out were met by in politics with those of his race in
damaged the buildings.
aside the sum of $200,000 for the conA.
P.
BrookB, a citizen the
ine military autnoriues nave re the robbers.
Territory and served as a memof the Diversion dam near
frained from making arrests fearing secured a pistol and a lively ex ber of the Republican Territorial Cen- struction
Fort
Seldeu,
twenty miles north of
it
would provoke greater disturb- change of shots began.
that
Committee for the last twelve Las Cruces and work thereon will
tral
ances.
Apparently the robbers were not in- - years creditably ' and efficiently. He commence
H. B. Holt,
immediately.
To Continue Strike.
in escaping with was a
jurevand succeeded
and faithful husband and of Las Cruces, who has been here for
good
St.. Petersburg, Dec. 9. The local their booty. '
father. In addition to his family, his two weeks, working on this matter,
leaders of the Post and Telegraph
Determined efforts are being made five brothers and one sister, living in
left for New Mexico today.
strike, having received more encour- to overtake aud capture them.
various parts of the United States will
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, U. S.
aging news from Moscow, are making
join with those, who mourn his loss in district attorney, was a visitor at the
desperate efforts to rally their followDUNLAVYSSELL OUT? New Mexico. He labored for the ad White House today and had lunch.
ers to continue the strike to the bitvancement of his people in every pos- Last evening he was entertained by
ter end. They promise that those with& Co., Reliable Informa- sible way and was always ready to the President.
J.
McLean
out funds will bo provided for and
help such as came to this city, to position Asserts, Have Bought ComPayment on Bonds.
threaten violence.
In fact,
tions and to progress.
Stores.
of the Treasury to
pany's
The
Secretary
The leaders have succeeded in deyears of his day announced that he has authorized
throughout twenty-fiv- e
communication
stroying telegraph
From a reliable source it was re esidence in New Mexico, he has set the payment of interest on United
and Moscow
with Kieff, Warsaw,
Duu- - a very good example and one, which States bonds due
which was opened for a time last, ported todav that the weu known
January 1, 190G, and
of Estancia benefited colored people in this Terri- December 15, 1903. The coupons due
night. The executive committee has lavy Mercantile Company,
extent.
a
to
tory
great
issued another appeal to the strikers and Moriarty, has sold out its stores
The pall bearers at the funeral to January 1 will be paid on presentation
to
McLean
in
E.
of
these
J.
beth
places
to stand firm until all their demands
morrow will be George Miller, Charles on and after December 15. The checks
are satisfied. It concluded: "Bo firm & ICq. The property will cnange Edwards, George Parsons, Louis An for interest on the registered bonds
hands, it Tsr asserted, January 1. This
and victory is ours."
Daniel Anderson and William will be mailed on the same date. The
comes as a surprise to many derson,
news
total interest payments anticipated
Tie-UPerry.
Complete.,
people here, who did not know- - that
will aggregate about $4,200,000.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 9. Tho leaders such a sale was contemplated.
The
No Mitchell Committee.
taof the striking telegraphers have
ARRESTS.
Dunlavy Mercantile Company estab
FOUR
Vice
President Fairbanks announcon
and
a
ken nowgrip.
the, situation,
lj$hed stores at Estancia, Moriarty,
ed today that it was his understanding
continues practically com- Torranco and Wlllard, two years ago,
the tie-Ti-p
Parties Accused of Cutting Timber on that a friend of the late Senator Mltc-ell- ,
plete.
and a thriving business resulted. For
Indian Reservation Released on
of Oregon, would not request that
Cases of attacks on strike breakers a time the headquarters of the com
Bail.
a committee of Senators be appointed
are reported, and at Smolensk, Middle pany wa3 located in this city, but It
to attend the funeral services, and
Russia, the strikers fired into a pass- was later moved to Estancia.
There
'
M. Wiley, a U. S. deputy marshal therefore he would not appoint one.
J.
,
car.
mall
this
in
ing
are several brothers interested
It has not been determined what
The sailors of the Fourteenth and company. Tlie oldest s: in. uuniavy, yesterday arrested Pedro Bustos,
course
will be taken by. the Senate,
Sandoval
and
Manuol
Bustos,
'Miguel
a
which
in
;,
Eighteenth divisions,
recently removed with his family from
chronic condition of mutiny has pre- Santa Fe to Denver, where ho at pres Jose Rodriguez, who live eight miles when it convenes on Monday, but it is
west of Espanola and brought them to assumed that the announcement of
vailed for some time, were finally sur- ent resides.
this
city where they were arraigned Senator Mitchell's death will be made
rounded by troops here at 3 o'clock
E. J. McLean founded the company
before
J. P. Victory, U. S. Commission by Senator Fulton, and that he will
this morning and were marched to the of that name in 187S, in this city. It
on
a charge or cutting umDer on not ask for the adoption of resolutions
er,
piers, and embarked on 'barges and was conducted as a trading agency,
of respect. This is the first instance
Clara Indian Reservation.
the
Santa
The men with headquarters In Kansas City, for
dispatched to Cronstadt.
court by in the history of the Senate where tho
in
were
represented
They
to
had presented petitions similar
tho purchase of wool, hides and pelts.
R. C. Gortner, and en- customary ceremony in honor of a dethose of the sailors of Ilbau, Odessa Ten years ago L. A. Hughes became their attorney,
not guilty. The pre- ceased member has not been held.
of
a
tered
plea
and Sebastopol, for tho improvement interested in the business, and it was
hearing was waived and they
in service conditions, the reply being continued under tho name E. J. Mc liminary
over to await the action
bound
were
that they would be transferred to Lean & Co. E. J. McLean resides in
States grand Jury. TO SUCCEED HIMSELF.
United
of
the
unCronstadt.
They held a meeting
Denver.
were
released
under bonds of
They
der the noses of the officers and reeach.
$100
Reports Say that Creighton M. Forafused to go until the martial law was
on
were
made
ker Is to Continue as United
arrests
The
DIRECTORS.
complaint
raised at Cronstadt. Accordingly the BOARD OF
of C. J. Crandall, superintendent and
States Marshal.
admiralty decided to use force.
Institute for Deaf and Dumb Appoints special disbursement agent of the in'
Railroads Working.
terior department, U. S. government, Special to the New Mexican.
a Physician and Temporary
9.
A merchant that
who has charge of the Santa Clara InMatron.
Cheefoo, Dec.
Washington, D. C. Dec. 9. Informadian reservation in Rio Arriba County. tion from -- ollable sources is to the ef
arrived today from Harbin via Vladivostock reports that when he left HarThere was a meeting of the Board
fect that Creighton M. Foraker, presbin, nine days ago, the railroad was of Directors of the Institute for Deaf
ent United States Marshal for New
PAT CROWE AGAIN
being operated regulany. He arrived and Dumb yesterday afternoon, at 3
Mexico, will succeed himself. The
at Vladivostock after a journey of two o'clock in the office of Rufus J. Palen,
conduct of his office during the past
of Being Connectdays.
president of the First National Bank He Is Now Accused
eight years has been satisfactory and
ed With a Highway Robsentiment
At the time of his departure from of Santa Fe. The members of the
there is no
bery.
Harbin the employes of the postal tel- Board are:
in the Department of Justice. Marshal
Foraker is endorsed by Governor Oteegraph lines were on a strike, but the Governor Miguel A. Otero,
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 9. Information ro, Chairman Bursum, National Commilitary telegraphers were working as Rufus J. Palen, president, Marcelino
usual. He reports that the stories of Garcia, secretary, Samuel G.
has been filed in the District Court at mitteeman Luna, and the regular ReGrant Rivenburg, and J. A. Council Bluffs, which charges Pat publican organization of the Territory,
the destruction of property by rioters
at Harbin were Incorrect, though some Wood.
Crowe, the alleged kidnapper of Eddie besides having powerful Ohio influ' Dr. W. S. Harroun was appointed Cudahy, with highway robbery. He is ence.
demonstrations were made.
and other- - physician for the institution and Mrs. charged with being implicated In the
It is also learned that Judges Mills,
. The evacuation of Harbin
me
me
ot
line
rauway Charles Bacon was appointed matron robbery, last July, of a street car crew McFle and Parker stand very well at
places along
crecontinues as fast as the transporta- to temporarily fill the vacancy Lar-se- and two passengers.
the Department of Justice. Some trivM.
L.
Mrs.
of
death
the
ated
will
allow the removal
by
tion facilities
ial charges were filed, but upon inveswife of tho superintendent, which
of troops. Baseless reports have 'been
tigation they were pigeon holed, being
occurred
during the week, just past. ABOUT CERTIFICATES.
too insignificant for serious considerpublished in far eastern papers conalso instructed Mr. Palen
ation.
cerning the situation, at Vladivostock; The board
The reported destruction of the Grand to prepare resolutions of condolence Territorial
Rody and
Educational Association
meetHotel at the time of the first disor- which will be read at the next
have filed charges
B.
Catron
T.
in
Held
Meeting Today
theCapltol
being of the board and sent to the
ders was untrue.
J. W. Raynolds with
Secretary
Building.
against
of
of the Senate
Private letters received by Cheefoo reaved husband and other relatives
Chairman
Beveridge,
merchants fail to reveal any attempt the deceased matron.
on Territories. It is not
Committee
The quarterly meeting of the TerriThe board audited a number of bills
to renew the disorders.' The steamers
will amount to much, or
Educational
Association
other
was believed they
torial
and
for
furnishings
groceries,
are constantly plying between Cheefoo
in
and it Is understood
fact,
anything,
order- held today, in the office of Hiram Had-leof Secretary Rayand Vladivostock, but teiegraphlci supplies for the institution, and all to
nomination
the
that
of
in
superintendent
public instruccommunication between Cheefoo and ed payments made amounting
will
he
nolds
reported favorably early
that a tion. Those present were:
Siberia has continued to be interrupt- about $1,000. It was also voted on
week.
The
passage of the omni
next
Professor Hiram Hadley, Professor
the
"
payment of about $G0O be made
ed during the past week.
statehood
bill, introduced In
bus joint
new barn now being erected at the W. G. Tight, of the University of New
House by Sena
the
in
and
Senate
the
institute. Mr. Palen said that insti- Mexico, at Albuquerque, Professor C. tor
Representative
Beveridge and
M. Light, of Silver City, Professor EdBODY OF JOSEPH WEBER
tute now has eleven inmates.
mund J. Vort, of the Norma! School Hamilton, respectively, Is very doubtGOES HOME FOR BURIAL.
for teachers, at Las Vegas, and Pro- ful, and it looks as if its chances for
UNION
FARMERS
fessor Lutber Foster, of the Atrlcul-tura- l success are becoming less daily. Many
The body of Joseph Weber, who died
senators who, during the Fifty-eightCollege at Mesllla Park.
shortly before midnight, Thursday, of
Offiand
Elects
Professor Peter J. Schneider, of St. Congress, were strongly in favor of
tuberculosis, will be sent to Racine, Meets in Texarkana
and
Read
Constitution
cers
Michael's College, this city, was too Joint statehood .for New Mexico and
Wisconsin, for burial, tomorrow. Mrs.
111 to attend.
M. J. Nagel will accompany the body.
Arizona, have changed their position
Adopted.
S. B. Grimshaw, assistant to the presi
The members of the association and now favor single statehood, or
dent and general manager of the San
Texarkana, Dec. 9. The convention spent this morning in routine business waiting a while longer for New Mexi
ta Fe Central Railway, has made ar- of the Farmers' Educational Union of and this afternoon took up tin sub- co. Tne ngnt over xne mouauio wm
rangements for the officials of rail- America adopted a constitution yester- jects of life certificates, applle.1 for by be a strenuous one, and, at this time,
roads .over which the body is to be day and elected officers. O. P. Doyle, teachers. There were 14 certificates there is no telling what the outcome
taken, to meet Mrs. Nagel at all trans- of Texas, was elected president; R .H. considered but several of them were will be, except that the chances for
fer points and aid her in every way McCullough, of Arkansas, secretary rejected. Tho New Mexican will single statehood for New Mexico are
possible. Funeral services will he and treasurer, and Newton Gresham, print a complete report of the doings increasing ,and that Arizona's, case
'
i
held at Racine.
of the association later.
will not be considered.
of Texas, national organizer.

Other Judges
Trivial.

o

-

-

,

Ttfpckn, Kan., Dec. 9. The, general
manager's office of .the Santa Fe Railway here reports' a terrific smashup
between No. 6, the California passenger train, east bound, and an extra
freight, at Caddoa, Colorado, forty
miles east of La Junta, early this
morning. Both trains were moving
about twenty-fiv- e
miles an hour, and
met he ad on. The engines were firmly
interlocked, nnd were badly smashed.
The mail car, express car, deadhead
rebaggage car and the Wells-Fargkincar
were
smashed
into
frigerator
dling wood. Several box cars on the
freight are in the same condition.
None of the passengers were fatally
Injured, but several were severely
bruised and shaken up by the collis

1891, (26 Stat. L., 1905,) embracing
Plymouth, Eng., Dec. 9. Forty-seThis is an increase en
85,618,472 acres.
passengers of the American line
over. last year of 22,854,978 acres.
from New
steamer New
Twenty-si-x

All Radical Papers The Massachusetts
Cause Big FinanTown Like Old
cial Flurry
Time West

Prominent

p

Benjamin H. Tallmadge, Chester, L.
Tallmadge, Edwin R. Tallmadge, John
IT. McKinstry, Carl C. Young, "Walter
'
R. Haynes, John P. McGrcw, and
James W. Overstreet. Against Benjamin H. Tallmadge there are also pendCOLLIDED IN A FOG.
ing indictments for perjury and subornation of perjury,
Passengers From Steamer Have Nar
ii. There are now 83 forest reserves,
row Escape From Death at Plycreated by Presidential proclamations
mouth, England.
under! section 24 of the act of March 3,
"

J. Slaughter,

Resident,

DRAIN ON

NO. 251.

Cart-wrigh-

t,

h

'

-

s

Santa Fe New Mexican, Sattffdav.

111

ANOTHER

YELLOW JOURNAL
FAKE.
"The territorial highway commonly
nown as 'the Scenic Road', is now
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING complete from Santa Fe to Las Vegas,
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
and the section next in order is that
Albufrom Santa Fe to Albuquerque."
MAX. FROST, Editor.
querque Morning Journal.
The above is not a fact and is an
other of the fake statements that ap
1'ERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer pear daily in the Albuquerque Yellow
Journal, The road between this city
of
and Las Vegas has but
Entered as Second Class Matter at Us
The convict decompleted.
length
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
tachment that worked during the en
tire winter of 1904-5- , had to be called
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
in this winter, ou account of the great
Dally, per week, by carrier
$ .25 masses of snow
in the mountains,
Daily, per month, by carrier .... 1.00 which prevented i.hem from doing
75 construction work. As it has been
Dally, per mouth, by mail
7.50 found that it was much better for the
Daily, ono yar by mail
4.00 Institution and for many of the conDaily, six months, by mall
Daily, three months, by mail .... 2.00 victs to be engaged in open air work,
2.00 Superintendent Bursum and President
Weekly, per year
1.00 Pearce of the penitentiary commission,
Weekly, six months
75 concluded to put a detachment of 30
Weekly, per quarter
25 men at work on "El Camlno Real" be
Weekly, per month
twnen Isleta and Los Lunas for some
The New Mexican Is the oldest months to come. As soon as conditions
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent will allow, the entire available force
to every postoffice In the Territory, of convicts will resume labor on the
and has a large and growing circula uncompleted portion of the Scenic
tion among the. Intelligent and pro- - Highway between the Capital and the
Meadow City.
grewiiv people of the Southwest.

Si

HEW

9, 1905.

Decemfce

INCOME & GABLB, Proprietors.

Painless, Natural Childbirth

1-

one-thir-

SORE AGAIN.
"The newly appointed Governor of
New Mexico stands for decency. The
Santa Fe New Mexican si amis for any
thing else. But the old paper has al
ready begun to ply the new Governor
with taffy about what a nice fellow he
is, and all that.
" 'Will
you walk into my parlor, said
the spider to the fly,' and
" 'I'd like to see any d
adminiS'
tration change nuicker'n I can,' said
the Nort Carolina postmaster.' " At
buquerque Journal.
The Albuquerque
money changers
and real estate ring organ is again
sore at the New Mexican. It ought to
be. This paper gets away with it
right along and beats it in everything
in the newspaper line. The Yellow
Journal will have no use for Governor
Hagerman unless lie bows down and
worships the ring that pulls the strings
for the gyrations of the Journal. As
far as the New Mexican is concerned,
Governor Hagerman will be treated
fairly and justly. He will be the head
of the Republican administration and
It
this is a Republican newspaper.'
does not wear a coat of many colors as
riof-the Albuaueraue paper. The New
Mexican will do its duty towards Gov
eruor Hagerman, towards the Republi
can 'party and towards the people of
the Territory conscientiously and de
ellow Jour'
cently. The Albuquerque
nal could not possibly do that;, it is
nnk built that way.

GREAT REVOLUTION COMING.
!,'It looks .very. much as if the
present
condition of Russia would grow into
a revolution greater and more terrible than l he one in France in 1789,
and it" this happens that Russia's
'neighbors, Germany and Austria will
"he more or less affected.
Even the
great armies of the Kaiser and the soldiers of Francis Joseph the First, will
lie unable to check the upheaval, so
it is thought by many who arc well acquainted .wilh European affairs. The
New York Evening Sun says concerning affairs in the three monarchies
named that there are a great many
persons who, being incapable of seeing
beyond their noses, don't see, and who
won't see, th eimportance for the
whole world of the events now taking
place in Russia. As sure as the Social Democrats get the upper hand in
the Czar's empire, nothing can prevent, disturbances of the earthquake
sort in Germany and Austria. There
is not a great country anywhere which
would not feel in its foreign trade the
effect of a "culbtito generale" in the
east of Europe. New York and London have vital interests in the condi-- '
tion of the volcano which may cause
a repetition in the beginning of the
twentieth century of the
bloody
scenes, the chaos, that marked the
Great Revolution in France.
There is not a feature of ITS0 that mfw MEXICO'S POPULATION IN
CREASING.
is lacking in Russia today, a weak!
when I Every day items showing the steady
sonarch making concessions
ley are too late, a frivolous arlsfoc-- ani speedy growth of the population
fcy demanding nrn.iiess wtien tirnv of this Territory are voiced. The lat
As is impossible,' a tricky minister
est is a good straw to show which way
rtng to play both ends against the the wind blows. At Tuesday's session
middle, a crjwd ot doctrinaires who of the New Mexico Board of Health,
think that the country can bo saved twenty-fiv- e
physicians who had come
by a Parliament, a disintegrating army to this Territory within the last few
laettiri', ready to join the open re vo- - months, were granted licenses to pracJutn jists, and; finally the peasants tice. At the same time eight other
timing the castles and seizing the licenses were applied for which will be
lands of the great proprietors.
as soon as applicants furnish
One thing is plain; in Russia, as in granted
complete references. At the June
France, the overturning of the old ormeeting of this year a similar number
der would not be followed by peace was admitted to
practice. It is safe
and quiet. The dragging of Germany to
say that during the year 1905 about
and Austria into the affair through Po- 100
physicians came to and settled
land would inevitably bring on war. here. It is well known ttiat pnysicians
Then we should see the new republic are not
very plentiful and that they
or whatever it was, trying to defend make
up but a small portion of a comitself against external, as well as in- munity. For instance, in the city of
ternal',' "enemies. There would be a Santa Fe, which with its suburbs
reign of terror, in the course of which makes up a population of 8,000 people,
the reactionary nobility would be there are but six
practicing physicians.
swept out of existence. It was only This is respectfully referred to Senathe blazing, fiery furnace of the Na tor Albert J. Beveridge, chairman of
poleonic wars that fitted France to the Senate committee on territories.
take her place in nineteenth century This little item alone is convincing
Europe. Prussia got a constitution that this Territory is increasing in
with little turmoil.
But there is no
population almost daily and that the
between
the claim that is made that at a very concomparison possible
(thoughtful, educated Germans of 1848 servative estimate it has today beand the mobs of Russia.
tween 280,000 and 290,000 people is
The dumb beast that has been half not a bit extravagant.
asleep for centuries is arou.ied and has
tasted blood. Perhaps even a Peter
RAY- SECRETARY
.the Great could not put him to sleep CONCERNING
NOLDS.
again.
and
The New Mexican sincerely
The Neckers, Lafayettes and other
a recent editorial in
endorses
heartily
to
failed
reformers
having
respectable
make good, the Dantons, Robespierres, the Las Vegas Optic on the
of J. W. Raynolds.
Secretary
Marats and Bareres of Russia, , will
is as clean and as straight a
Raynolds
have their turn and direct, things. With
man as there is anywhere in the govGorky, Tchekhoff and Teleshoff turned
ernment
service. He has made a very
active revolutionists, all things are
record and the Optic edicreditable
Mvill
be
all
expe
possible and
things
the truth about him. The
tells
torial
dient.
A

s

'
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paper says:
"The people of New Mexico irre:
Governor Otero did the right thing
of party, will be pleased to
spective
at the right time and in the right
of J. Walof the
hear
the
place in dismissing
charges lace Raynolds as secretary of the Teragainst District Attorney Frank W.
ritory. Mr. Raynolds was opposed by
Clancy of the Second Judicial District, T.
B. Catron, B. S. Rodey, and other
Thomrecently preferred by
of former note in the TerRepublicans
as S. Hubbell of Bernalillo County.
was
but
endorsed, by both
The charges were too puerile and too ritory,
and Governor
Hitchcock
Secretary
weak for serious attention. The AlbuHis familiarity with all
Hagerman.
querque lawyer politicians who used the
details of the office of Governor
Mr. Hubbell as a cat's paw will have
will be of great service to Mr. Hager
to try again. They are afraid to show
Mr.
is a hard work
their venom and poisonous spirit, but man.able Raynolds
man of the staunchest
young
ing,
they are great at skulking around and
Integrity. We congratulate the Terriputting up jobs. They are known and tory as well as the gentleman upon
that means much. Governor Otero the
appointment."
gave the ca,se the most careful consid
eration and acted properly and for the
It is said that Secretary Taft pro
best interests of the commonealth.
poses to examine the Panama Canal as
far as completed and that at an early
Revolution, anarchy, mutiny, mur- date next year. If that is the case,!
ders of innocent people, incendiarism the contractors had best hurry. The
and wanton destruction of property canal will haye to be wide and deep
are the order of ;the day in "Holy to accommodate the secretary.
Prussia." Evidently that country is
not as "holy" as it might.be.
Paris newspapers are displeased
with President Roosevelt's utterances
Albuquerqueans claim, that the in his recent message concerning the
Monroe doctrine.
moral atmosphere in their town is
They will have to
take it out in being displeased.
Hope so. Lots of room.
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the rart ot every woman who exfm.'U
dut" to her unborn babe, and to ler-l- f
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pvei v mean!) within hw tumor In aid his entrance into the world.
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Is a liniment which will forestall any possibility of accident at
birth i that is. it relaxes all the abdominal muscles and tissues,
.
an easy access to umaiuu,
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.
nn.aa I. A ct'.ll4a
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rain, and so assists nature in
"c a
out ill litewitli a constitution wen auie iu
and to bloom into styng pure manhood that is the comfort
and delimit of every true mother's heart.
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One dollar is the price at an cirug stores,
book on "Motherhood." It Is free.
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Bradficld Regulator Co.
lished, which body of officials is to
have charge of administrative affairs
just as has the general staff in the
army. The suggestion is considered
by naval experts a proper and timely
one. It seems that in the United
States Navy, some antediluvian and
ancient customs still obtain to the
detriment of the service. Certainly,
more modern spirit and more modern
strenuosity are needed in the naval
service and they should be introduced
without delay.

United States Senator Chauncey M.
has finally resigned his fat
directorship in the Equitable Life As
surance Association. He has held so
many good things in his life, that one

more or less of them will make no dif
ference to him. Still, his connection
with the Equitable has been anything
Should the joint statehood bill pass,
but savory.
it will have to be admitted that the
resolution by the Santa Fe city counKing Alfonso, of Spain, is to visit
cil the other night declaring absolutethis
country, He will be welcome tin
in
favor of joint statehood will have
ly
less
ho comes on a money borrowing
much to do with it. This reminds the
expedition.
New Mexican of the following story:
The British troops had been arranged
Five Wichita, Kansas, chorus girls
in line of battle and were ready to
have been converted and have quit
at
of
Waterloo.
the
battle
give fight
if true
Before the order to advance was giv- the stage. This is important,
commander-in-chof
Duke
en, the
Wellington,
ief,
rode iu front of ah Irish
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
regiment. Ho halted and asked of with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they caunot
the seat of tbe disease. Catarrh is a
the coloned in a loud voice: "Is Pri- reneti
blood or constitutional disease, anil iu i rdi r
vate Patrick McOouigle in the ranks?" to cure it .VDii must take internal remedies
UmII's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
"Yes, sir," said the Colonel. "Then," acts
directly on the blood and mucous g
said the Duke, "let the battle begin."
Hall's 4'atarrh Cure is not a niinck
It was prescribed by one of the
The Duke was right. The battle was medicine.
nest physicians iu this country tor years and
won by the British and the great Na- is a regular prescription. It la composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the
poleon was defeated.
best blood purifiers, uctiuor directly on the
truuous surfaces, The perfect combination
of the two ingredients is what produces such
wonderful
re.ults in curing Catarrh. Send
The Republic of Franco has adopted
tor testimonials tree
V. J CHENKY A CO.. Props.. Toledo, O,
separation of state and church, and
the Concordat which has been in force Sold by Drus'fflsts. price r5o.
Take Hall's Family Pills tor constipation.
over one hundred years
betweeu
France and the Vatldan has been disIt is an admitted fact that real es
solved. Hereafter thero will be jio
tate and financial men and' merchants
connection between state and church,
all
that quickest and best results
although the salaries of the French are say
obtained by advertising in the
Catholic clergy will be paid by the
state. There will be absolute liberty New Mexican.
of conscience and the French people
will worship where they please and SPECIAL RATE FOR HOLIDAYS.
The Santa Fe Central Railway will
how they please. The struggle has
been a long and memorable one but sell from and (o all points on line.
It has now ended. Its results in France, tickets for Christmas holidays at rate
one faro for the round trip.
which is slill a,, very Catholic country, of
Same
special rates in effect on line
will be watched with great interest
of EVP. & S. W. system. Dates of sale,
world.
civilized
the
by
December 22d, 23d, 24 th, 25th, 30th,
Jlst, 1905, and January 1st. 190C.
"The joint statehood bill has been
Good returning January 4th. 1906.
introduced in the House and the light Call on or address.
will soon begin. It seems likely that
S. B. CRIMSHAW.
despite the opposition of the Democrats and Mr. Tawnoy and those of his GRIP QUICKLY KNOCKED OUT.
Republican friends who really under"Some weeks ago
the severe
stand the sentiment and the condi- winter weather both during
my wife and mytions in New Mexico and Arizona that self contracted severe colds
which
the bill will pass the House. It is exspeedily developed into the worst
tremely doubtful if it will pass the kind of la grippe with all its miserSenate. It is more than likely that able
symptoms," says Mr. J. S. Egles-to- u
the Senate will pass a bill providing
of Maple Landing, Iowa. "Knees
for the admission of New Mexico and
joints aching, muscles, sore, head
alone and leaving Arizona out at her stopped up, eyes and nose
running,
own request for the time." Las Ve- with alternate
spells of chlls and fev
gas Optic.
er. We began using Chamberlain's
The above portrays the situation Cough Remedy,
aiding the same with
fairly.
a dose, of Chamberalin's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and by its liberal use
Secretary of State Elihu Root, is re- soon completely knocked out the
organizing the department of state grip." These Tablets promote a healand is doing it successfully.
As Sec- thy action of the bowels, liver and
the kidneys which is always beneficial
retary of War he reorganized
war department and placed its admin- when the system is congested by a
istrative affairs upon a modern and cold or attack of the grip. For sale
advanced ' basis. He will have the by all" druggists.
same success in the department of
state. He is a great organizer and a When you want a pleasant laxaman of remarkable executive ability. tive take Chamberlain's Stomach and
In fact, he is one of the greatest men Liver Tablets.
For sale by all drugthis country has ever produced.
gists.
.
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American and European Plan. Commodious sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Righted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

A. P

gpicgelberg.
37 San Francisco Street.
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m Curios

Wares

Baskets,
Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems..
Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
MOTTO: T

Blankets,

OUR

i

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in tbe West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa

ITe,

.

We Will Bond Yoa.
united stotes fidelitt rejd

mm WPP-

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
"

17 Years'

FE, N.

M.

Experience.

Telephone

126.

Office at Exchange &tab!e

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

Hacks Baggage
Feed Stable In

ENTRANCE

OPPOSITE

Connection.

O. C. WATSON' & CO'S OFFICE.

y
ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
v.- JACOB WELTWiER

MTENIE

DUDROW Si
Undertakers and
Eiiibalmers

Day Telepone 35.

Sundays and Nights at Mrs. L B. Hanna, Kea.xx. Joha0oa8t.ftd.s4

St., Baltimore, Md.

GEO. R. CALLI8,
8ecretary-Treasure-

I,

8ANTA

Dudtow's Office BuMng.

issue every form of Fidelity, Surety, Contract. Official
and Court Bonds. Our Burglary Insurance Policies cover
loss by burglary, larceny, th6ft and dishonesty of servants.
Our forms are the simplest.! Our rates are the lowest.
Our piotection is the best.
President.

PROMPT ATTENJION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

We

JOHN R. BLAND

e

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

-

Capital and Surplus, $3,500,000.00
Home Office, 16 W. Saratoga

Hew 2Svexico
INCORPORATED

'

General Agents for New Mexico.

$
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O. C. WATSON & CO.,
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Denew

interest.
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Admiral Converse of the United
States Navy wants a naval staff estab-

In yesterday's edition of the New
Mexican appeared a statement showing the obligations of the city to the
Santa Fe Water and Light Company,
which were refunded by the city council at its last regular meeting.
City
bonds carrying 4 per cent interest,
amounting to $5,500 are to be issued
in liquidation of this indebtedness,
which amounts to $7,200 and which is
due the Santa Fe Water and Light
Company for water and light furnished
the city for several years past and
upon which but partial quarterly payments had been made. The settlement
is a fair one for the city as well as
to the water company.
Several city
administrations are to blame for incurring the debt, but as that is past
remedying, it is well that the debt
was put into bonds bearing a fair rate
of

I

r.

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.

Freaa FJoweta all the Timet

?

Frtdta in Seaaoal

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Gardes
San Miguel Street, Kemr the Old Church, Sante Ft. N. HV
Oat Flowers
Specialty, Wadding Bouquets, Decorations,
.

Floral Designs.

Telephone No. 12, P. O. Box 457.

J

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, December 9, 1905.

AN EASY ROAD TO WEALTH,
new towns with conditions
is
way or investments in

BAM
TljE FIRST OF JMTIOJIAL.
SANTA FE.

oy

competencies

growing
within the memories of the present generation, and it

THE GATEWAY

Assistant Cashier.

Transacts a general banking business in all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all klndsvof personal and col
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of monoy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety De- of (ha nuhllo la raaneetfullv so- Tha- natronaoa
,noalt hnvea for rr.t.
r
liclted.
money-transmittin-

j,
B

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water of
good qualitiy, abundant in quantity at a depth
01 35 feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of
grazing country in the Southwest with agricuture in its infancy,
been
to
done in this direction
demonstrate its future success, as fine an all around climate as there is in the world with a
epough having
pushing,
energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires, and two railroads one the new A., T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific. Wiliiard has made v
most phenomenal growth in the three months of its existence and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now.
The townsite is owned bj

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

$150,000.

WiUard Town and Improvement Company.

JOHN BECKER. Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pmss
WM M. BERGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalles, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr.
Corbett
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WESTERN COUNTRY
(Continued From Page One).

ojo

cauejite hot springs.

tLase waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board

These Celebiated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Jllft Dwellers, twenty-fivot Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve miles from
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
e

Bar-anc- a

lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and .waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 .. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further

carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
address
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.M.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

Ma
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pool rooms

CLUB ROOMS

In Connection

In Connection

operation, as against 253 in 1904. Of
these 25 were
boarding schools, with an enrollment of
9,730 pupils and an average attendance
of 8.23G; 93 were reservation board2
ing' schools, with an enrollment of
pupils and an average attendance
of 10,030; and 139 were day schools,
with an enrollment of 4,399 pupils and
an average attendance of 3,271, or a
total enrollment in the 257 government
schools of 25,537 pupils and an average attendance of 21,537 against
a
total enrollment in 1904 of 25,248 pu
pils and an average attendance of 21.- 404, or an increased average attendance in 1905 of 133 pupils.
Tho total enrollment for the year,
Including public and private, elementary, secondary, and higher education,
was 17,896,890 pupils, and to this there
should bo an addition made for evening schools, business schools, private
kindergartens, Indian schools, state
schools for defectives, orphans, etc.,
693,101, making a grand total of
in general and special schools.
Attention is invited to the remarks
made in my last annual report on the
selling of liquor to Indians, showing
the great necessity for an adequate
fund to be used under the direction
of this department in the employment
of special agents, detectives, etc., as
occasion may require, to Investigate
oases of liquor selling to Indians and
to secure the evidence necessary to
convict the offenders.
Reclamation Work.
Already in one of the extremely arid
states most needing developmt r (Ne
vada) large and permanent vorks,
built under the provisions of the reclamation act, have been put into service in the presence of
statesmen and citizens, and other notable works aro almost ready for use.
All of the land which can be irrigat
ed within the next few years has al
ready been filed upon, and there is
an apparently insatiable demand for
more irrigable land.
One of the wisest provisions of the
reclamation act is that which states
that "no right to tho use of water for
land in private ownership shall be sold
for a tract exceeding 160 acres to any
one landowner, and no such sale shall
be made to any land owner unless he
be an actual bona fide resident on
such land, or an occupant thereof residing in the neighborhood.";
11,-40-

occurred during the year; 2.34 per
each thousand persons employed.
The production of coal from the
mines of New Mexico was restricted
by lack of demand for the' product.
The mines of New Mexico, with the
present equipment and development,
could readily produce ten or twenty
times as much.
Coal Production.
i
The production of coke amounted to
76,737 tons, an increase of 40,937 tons
over the production of the previous
fiscal year. The estimated value of
the coke at the oven is $3 per ton, or
an aggregate value of $230,211. The
production of coke in the future will
be much greater. There are at present only 209 ovens in operation in
New Mexico, but 300 additional ovens
are in course of construction, and this
number will probably be increased to
500 new ovens.
At Raton, the Santa Fe, Raton &
Eastern Railroad Company has built a
portion of their projected line which
connects the mines on Johnson and
Darela mesas with the main line of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-road. The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain
& Pacific Company, which
has acquired title to the coal areas upon the
Maxwell land grant, has announced
that it will build a railroad to connect
the mines with the Colorado Southern
at Des Moines, New Mexico.
Two mines were abandoned durine
the year and six new mines put in
operation, and several new prospect
shafts opened, which only need devel-- j
opment to become producing mines.
Safety lamps in use at gaseous
mines were carefully examined and
machinery, cars, cables, etc., regular
Careful attention was
ly inspected.
given and inquiry made as to the hab
its and customs of miners and other
employes in and about the mine and
every care taken to see that they
might not be injured by their own negligence or carelessness of their
1

Recommendations.
The mine Inspector again recom
mends that the law be amended so as
to make the miner as well as the mine
owner responsible for dereliction
of
duty whereby the safety of fellow-- ,
workmen or his own safety may be'
imperiled; that it be further amended
so as to permit of tho substitution of
telephones for metal speaking tubes in
all shafts or slopes whenever practicable, as affording better protective
means.
He calls special attention to the ne
cessity for the adoption of such meas
ures as will eliminate the probability
of coal dust explosions, which are
now of such frequent occurrence in all
The operations under , the r, clama of the central, southern, and western
tlon act have stimula id development coal producing states, as also the same
of the West In maj.y lines ad have danger is ever imminent in the coal
take up mines in the territories. He recom
aroused private' enterprise
.
11
-; .
Vina aVirtwn
..iahaa
mends that a commission of experts
lino
WUlll.
HimiUll
4JA.c icui5
that there are many localities where, in the manufacture of explosives be
owing to complication of vested rights appointed for the purpose of experi
and partial development of the coun menting and producing a nameless ex
try, such private enterprise can con plosive for use in coal mines an ex
duct the work of reclamation to bet plosive which could be manufactured
ter advantage than can the govern at reasonable cost and which would be
safe, and convenient to use.
ment.
With the same end in view he sugThe estimated cost of a, project au
thorized and approved by the depart gests that restrictions be placed upon
mpnf fnr New Mexico is the Hondo miners in regard to "shooting off the
nrnW for J240.001. with 10.000 acres solid," or shooting coal without any
preparatory coal cutting or underreclaimable.
mining, whereby the force of the exNew Mexico Mines.
plosion is projected in the direction
of
Tn v. shAfirlan. mine inspector
drill hole, thus
the
require of the mouth of the blown-ouNew Mexico, reports that
t
shots,
ments of the act of Congress provld' frequently producing
cause
from
of
which
a
dust
majority
lives
of
lng for the protection of the
mlrmrs In the Territories has been explosions originate.
The inspector again directs attenstrictly enforced. The managers ana
to the desirability of having made
tion
mines
have
officials of the principal
irivon voluntary and earnest aid to a geological survey of the Territory
with the mine inspec for the purpose of identifying more ae
and
g
area.
tor in the enforcement of the law in curately the
"
the mines.
New Mexican advertising pays.
There are no labor troubles at the
well-know- n
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LEADERS

6UGKENHEIMER

BLACKBURN

& MT. AUBURN

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Calif ornia anJ French Wines
Government Bond We

Can Guarantee

Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

Ab- -

solute Purity.

A SPECIALTY:
Tennessee Corn Whisky

Commonly Called Moonshine.

1

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Dealers

In

Furniture, Queeneware, Cutlery,
Tinware, Steve and Ranges.
Neueeheld Goode of All Kinds Sold
on Easy Payments.
and Sell all Kinds of Second
Hand Goods.

UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING Buy
Chat. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.

Residence 'Phone No.

1.

Telephone No. 10.

San Francisco

Picture Frames and Mouldings

Street

7fi

coal-bearin-

:

CERRILLOS
& MONERO

Screened Domestic Lump. $5.00 Per Ton.
Anthracite All Mzes. i nniaaaommimy.
Kindlino. Orate and Cord Wood.
ah

rw-,- ..

wmi Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

IT AIR
CAPITAL COAL
r. wcm...r.
" p
i.
OFFICE:.. Garfield

Ave., Near A.,

o.

"P. F. HANLEY.
EALER INE
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wies for Family Use.
-D-

IN-F-

Ctow, McBrayer
SPECIAI,TIBS-0- 1d
Guckenhelmer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies. .
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assuring permanent pioaperlty. Small investments of this kind have earned
a' wise man who profits by the experience of others. History will repeat Itself at

WILLA

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl"i President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Capital
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mines throughout the territory, and
there is every indication that the Ter- tory will be free of such disturbances
during the ensiling fiscal year.
The nroduction of coal has been
greater than in any preceding year,
notwitstanding the fact that the production was greatly lessened by lack
of transportation facilities, caused by
washouts on the railroads during the
months of September, October and
November, 1904.

The net production of coal shipped
from the mines was 1,610,210 tons,
of 15,626 tona over the preceding fiscal year. The estimated value of. the net tonnage marketed,
Sixteen hundred and eight men
were employed underground and 435
men outside-toba2,043 men; 62 boys
were employed underground and 37
outside total, 85) boys. Total number
of men and boys employed at the

THE KEY THAT UNLOCKS
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
THE DOOR TO LONG LIVING.
The men of eighty-fiv- e
and ninety
years of age are not the rotund well
ATTORN
fed, but thin, spare men who live on
a slender diet. Be as careful as he
MAX. FROST,
will, however, a man past middle age,
Attorney at Law.
will occasionally eat too much or of Santa
New Mexico.
Fe,
some articles of food not suited to his
constitution, and will need a dose of
HANNA & 8PENCER,
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
at .aw.
Tablets to cleanse and invigorate his 'Phone 66. Attorneys
Offices Griffin Block.
stomach and regulate his liver and
bowels. When this is done there is
G. W. PRICHARD,
no reason why the average
man
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
should not live to old age. For sale
In all the District Courts
Practices
by all druggists.
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
A CERTAIN CURE FOR CROUP.
When a child shows symptoms of Office, Capitol E'dg., Santa Fe, N. M.
croup there is no time to experiment
with new remedies, no matter how
BENJAMIN M. READ,
at Law.
highly they may' be recommended.
Attorney
'
There is one preparation that canal-way- s
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
be depended upon. It has been Office, Sena Block.
Palace Ave.
In use for many years and has never
been known to fall, viz,: Chamber
N. S. R08E.
lain's Cough Remedy. Mr. M. F. Comp- Attorney at Law.
fon of Market, Texas, says of it: "I ESTANCIA
NEW MEXICO
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In severe cases of croup with my
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN.
children, and can truthfully say it al
Attor
at Law.
ways gives prompt relief." For sale
Las CruceB. New . exico.
by all druggists,
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
lavy.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District,
Homestead Entry No. 5100.
Notice for Publication.
A. W. POLLARD,
Department of the Interior, Land OfAttor. ey at Law.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
. . New Mexico.
Doming,
November 13. 1905.
District
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Attorney, Luna County.
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in J. H. Bonham.
E. C. Wade. ,
BONHAM & WADE.
support of, his claim, and that said
proof will, be made before the probate
Attorneys at Law.
clerk at Tierra Amarllla, N. M., on
Practice in the Supreme and Dis
December 27, 1905, viz.:
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Caslano Gallegos, Rio Arriba Coun- Probate Courts and before the U. S.
NW
ty, New Mexico, for the S
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
and lots 2 and 3, Sec. 4, T 22 N, R Officers,
Las Cruces. N M.
3 E.
He names the following witnesses
A. B. REN J.HAN.
to prove his continuous residence upPractices in the Supreme and DiA
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
W
trtot fYitirta Mlnlncr snA T.onA T
Presciliano Martinez, Florencio ViRooms
8
and 9, Sena Bull?
gil, Feles Salazar, Antonio Cerrano, Specialty..
lng, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M;
all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Register.
EY8-AT-LA-

1-- 2

1--

(Late Surveyor General.)
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, ' New Mexico.
is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
t expels all cold from the system by Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is
at Law.
cure
for
Attorney
harmless
and
safe
certain,
In
the
District and SuPractices
coldscroup and whooping cough.
preme Courts. Prompt and careful atSold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
H. E. No. 5731.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
EMMETT PATTON,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M November
25, 1905.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
lowing named settler has filed notice Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
of his intention to make final proof In
FRANK W. CLANCY,
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Regis
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
January 5, 1906, viz.: Nepomuseno Va
lots 1
lencia, for tho E 2 N W
and 2, section 19, T 19 N, R 6 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Sebero Gonzales, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
Donaclano Gomez, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
Eugenio Gomez, of Ildefonzo, N M.;
Perfecto Gonzales, of Ildefonso, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1--

To draw the fire out ot a turn, heal
a cut without leaving a scar, or to cure
bolls, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
and scalp diseases, use De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve. A specific for piles. Get the
genuine. No remedy causes such speeay
relief. Ask for De Wltt's-t- he
genuine.

District)

Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court n Washington. '
--

Mexico city, Mexico.
January 1st to 12th inclusive the
Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe Ry, will sell
Round Trip Tickets to Mexico City, at one
fare rate $52.05. Which will be good for
return until February 25th. Account Golf
Tournment to be held in that city.
On

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Osteopathy.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 6 p. m. 'Phone 166.
2--

Architects.

Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.

Cheap Round Trip Tickets to

at Law.

Attorney

(District Attorney for Second Judicial

HOLT & McCULLOH.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,
hone 94.
R. M. NAKE,

Architect and Builder.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Civil Englreers and Surveyors.
' CORBETT

. COLLINS.

....Civil and Mining Engineers.
U.

....

8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
ASSAYING.

East 8lde Plaxa.

..... .Santa Fe. N. M.

l,

mines, 2,132.

'

The percentage of fatalities has
been far less than ever before la the
Territory, five fatal accidents having'

Call on Local

L.

Agent for full paaticulars

C. YOCUM, Agent.

'

qi7

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads and
tablets suitable xor scnooi worK, me
desk and also for lawyers and merchants; good anywhere. We will sell
them at five cents in book form but
will glTe a discount on quantities..

:4.

SacU Pe New Mexican SitdfJay December 9, 1905.
SB

tho dinner were: Secretary and Mi's.
W, Raynolds, 'Mr, and Mrs, Arthur
J.
Akin Dcoonim
Seligman, and Mr. and Mrs. James L.
..
Seligman.
Miss
B. Adamsori, formerly
Lorena
L. Bradford Prince is
official
United States Indian
an
at
the
a guest at the Grand Union Hotel,
Training School at Phoenix, Arizona,
New York City.
;
arrived at the U. S. Indian Training
Mr. nad Mrs. C. M. Surfus, of Nam-be- ,
School here last evening from
the
are in the city. They are domi- Arizona town and has
assumed the duciled at Mrs. Green's.
ties of teacher of music, relieving Miss
Governor Otero was a visitor to Las Stella Sloan who was employed for
Vegas today and will return to the the past few months as substitute
Capital tomorrow evening.
teacher.
Mrs. W. F. Steele, of Denver, a writMr. and Mrs. Henry Woodruff enterer, was a visitor in Santa Fe today. tained at a squab dinner yesterday, In
She is stopping at the Palace Hotel.
their cosy tent home on Don Caspar
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince has gone to Avenue. The appointments were well
Denver for a visit with friends. She arranged, and the menu such as to
will be absent about a week.
tempt an epicurean. The guests were
StanDr. and Mrs. Brooks of Fort
Judge and Mrs. A. J. Abbott, Rev. and
ton, were visitors in this city yester- Mrs. George F. Sevier, Mr. and Mrs.
day. They stopped at the Claire Hotel. C. 0. Luckenbach, and Mr. and Mrs.
Associate Justice John R. McFle is Paul A. F. Walter.
and Mrs. W. T. Thornuces on a business visit. He
in Las
returned to Guadalajara,
expects to return to this city Monday. ton, haveR. C. Cortner, who has been on a Mrairo, from a three months' sojomn
visit to his old home at Goshen, Indi- In Los Angeles, California.
Thornton has been greatly
ana, returned home Thursday evening.
by his visit to the coast and is in
The Wallace Reading Club met this
health
fair
again, which 'will be good
afternoon at the home of Miss Lamy.
news to his and Mrs. Thornton's many
A number of guests were present in
friends In this city and in the Terriaddition to the regular members.
tory.
Mrs. O. A. Budd intends to leave in
Edward F. Hannon, who has been
for
children
the near future with her
news editor of, the Dally New Mexihusto
her
join
Louisville, Kentucky;
can for the past six weeks has reband, formerly a resident of this city.
and will go to Denver to spend
signed
Mrs. H. M. Martin, of San Francisco, Christmas,
thereafter he will "go
is visiting friends here today and
Mr. Hannon is a capable
ranching".
viewing the interesting features of and
newspaper man and
experienced
Palthe
at
a
Santa Fe. She is guest
an admirable writer. During his conace Hotel.
nection with the New Mexican he
Judge Ellsworth Ingallrf, of Wash- gave good satisfaction and made many
ington, D. C, special attorney of the warm friends.
department of justice in Jndian depreW. F. Brogan of Kansas City, form
dation cases, was In town todiy on
connected with the editorial force
erly
legal business.
of the Kansas City Star, one of the
Miss Uda Gibson will leave Monday best papers in the west, and where he
morning, for an extended visit with served as a reporter and as a short
friends in Chicago, Milwaukee and story writer, Is now on the editorial
other points east. She will return af-' force of the New Mexican. Mr. Bro
ter New Years.
gan has been at work here for two
Archbishop Peter Bourgade, of San- weeks and has already made a very
ta Fe, who is in Now in Chicago on good record and many friends. He
business connected with his clerical expects to make Santa Fe his permit
duties, will return to this city the nent home.
first of the week.
Hugh H. Harris, formerly of Augus
Miss Bertha Staab expects to' leave ta, Georgia, and later of St. Louis,
with
Missouri, who has been a sojourner in
shortly for a visit to New York
her
sister, Mrs. this city for the past eight months,
relatives and with
Louis Baer in Boston. She will be has accepted a position on the editorial
absent some time.
force of the New Mexican. Mr. Har
Mr, and Mrs. Charles M. Stauffer, ris was employed on a dally newspa
who were residents of Santa Fe for per in Augusta, for several years and
two years, this week moved into a fine is conversant with the work on the
, editorial office of a
daily newspaper.
modern home they have built at
He is well and favorably known here
Pennsylvania.
a
K. A. Clements, ot Maguaiena,
Mrs. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
and
south
of
Socorro
the
ranchman
from
County,
wealthy
arrived Thursday
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. who Is related to Samuel Clements, or
she Mark Twain, as he is better known,
Bergere until this evening when
spent several days in Santa Fe this
returned to Albuquerque.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
week this being his first visit to the
of
solicitor
L.
Waldo,
Judge Henry
1882. He said that the
249-251-2the Santa Fe Railway system for New Capital since
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
town
seemed
like a new city to him,
tot
visit
a
on
been
has
Mexico, who
Kansas City, iMissourl, returned Thurs so many and great have been the improvements made Jn the past two deday evening to the Meadow City.
cades. He left today for New York,
of
Cleve
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Duncan,
where he will spend several weeks.
land, Ohio, called upon Governor Ote;
Professor C. M. Light, of Silver City,
ro this week. Mrs. Duncan is a sister
was
Hm
today in attendance on the quarMANUFACTURER OF
of the martyred president, McKlnley,
was on her way terly meeting of the Territorial Educahusband
with
her
and
DEADER IN
tional Association.
He is registered
to the Pacific coast.
F,1,2ree
at the Palace Hotel. Others here to
Weiss,
Jewelry
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds attend this meeting who are also
left this morning for Las Vegas for a guests at the Palace are: Professor
and Hanfl Painted China.
short visit with his parents, Mr. and W. G. Tight, of the University of
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds in the Mead- New Mexico, at Albuquerque: ProfesRepair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Ruga and Inow City. He will return to the Cap! sor
Luther Foster, president of the
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
tal tomorrow evening. Agricultural
College at Las Cruces,
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
and and Professor E. J. Vert,
William Easton Hutchinson
president of
wife, of Garden City, Kansas, arrived Nor; il School at Las Vegas.
in Santa Fe this morning, and are reg
A. Spiess, of Las Vegas,
Mr;
istered at the Claire Hotel. They are who ,ui3J"les
on
a brief visit to Hon.
Jus
beeC
view"
the
in
here (to visit friends and
and
Seligman during the
terestlng sights of the city and victn latter
will leave toof
the'eek,
pu$
ity.
morrow 'for Alhiiouei tue, where she
A. W. Shaw, publisher of System, will meet her
mother, Mrs. Lynch, and
the leading business magazine in the daughter, Jeanette, who have been In
world, who came here from Chicago Los Augeles for several months for
with his wife for health reasons, left the benefit of the health of Miss Jeantoday for Santa Barbara, California. ette. For a few days, and until the arAW, KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIA!,
They have been stopping at the Sani rival of her mother, Mrs. Spiess will
'
''
be the guest of Mrs. Samuel Newstadt
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove tarium.
Judge and Mrs. A. J. Abbott returned In the Duke City. While here, Mrs.
from a visit to Taos and surrounding Spiess was the recipient of much so
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any points of interest early this week. cial
attention.
andHAGAN
Part of the City:::
Judge Abbott, upon his return, was
There is quite a contingent of prom
called to Albuquerque on business for
TRANSFER and STORAGE We Haul
inent
New Mexicans in the National
Movable
ETfrytWng
the Isleta Pueblo Indians, but return
Capital.
Headquarters seems to be at
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
afternoon.
on
ed to Santa Fe
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrillos, N. M.
Thursday
the New Wlllard Hotel, where the
HH3EEKS3SEEH52EE
Mrs. J. H. Sloan entertained at New Mexicans attract a
good deal of
luncheon Friday at 1 o'clock In honor attention.
those in Washing
Among
of Mrs. Chas. A. Spiess of Las Vegas. ton are
W. H. Andrews, Na
Beside the guest of honor, the follow- - tional Delegate
Committeeman Solomon Luna
Mrs. James W.
in were present:
Chairman of the Republican Central
Raynolds, Mrs. Arthur Seligman, Mrs. Committee H.
0. Bursum, Attorney
James L. Seligman and Mrs. E. A. General
We
G. W. Prichard, United States
Flske.
District
W. H. H. LJewellyn
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, wife of the Charles Attorney
A. Spiess, H. B. Holt, Neil
territorial secretary, entertained last B. Field, and
Are the best of their class because of their extraordinary
Captain W. E. Dame
night at a dinner in honor of Mrs. C.
A prettily appointed wedding
fire keeping qualitiesThey are the acme of
A. Spiess, of Las Vegas. The affair
took
perfection in
rather informal and plates were place Thanksgiving day at the home
jwas
construction, and their immense popularity makes them
laid for only eight. The dinner was of the bride Miss Gertrude E. Creese
served and the occasion daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Creese,
charmingly
the most rapid sellers in the market. Keeps fire sixty
or wellsvllle, Ohio, and a cousin of
was most enjoyable.
hours. We can furnish many local testimonials from
Mrs. Charles L. Bishop entertained James G. MoNary, editor of the Las
with a dinner at her home last Tues- Vegas Optic, and Elliott S. Corbet!, of
th se that use these
day evening. The affair was informal Alleghany. Owing to the convales
and was enjoyed by those present. cence of the bride's mother from a se
The guests were: Judge and Mrs.; rious illness, only relatives and a few
close friends of the contracting parties
John R. McFie, Mr. and Mrs, L. C.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Walker, were present. The ceremony waa ner
formed by a minister of the Methodist
and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fischer.
and would not have any other make in their homes
lipiscopal
Church, of which the bride
Mrs. George H. Van Stone, of Den- is a
In our next ad, we will have more to say about
member. The marriage took place
Is
M.
of
L.
Mrs.
ver, daughter
Hurt,
in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and was
domiciled at the home of Mrs. L. A. attended
by Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mc
HOLIDAY GOODS.
Harvey, on Johnston 'Street, for the Nary.,
winter. Mr. Van Stone is at present
The Fifteen Club met Friday at the
visiting in Ohio and at Boston, Massaof Mrs. Laughlin. In the absence
home
chusetts, and upon his return may
take up his residence here or at Albu of Mrs. Marsh, the president, and Mrs.
Prince, tho secretary, Mrs. Harroun
querque.
and Miss Massie assumed their relaMrs. A. B. Renehan entertained with tive duties. Mrs. Thomas
read the
O
a Spanish dinner last Tuesday night fourth
of the story now being
chapter
at her home, "The Willows," Although wriUen
by the club and ably sustainthe affair was informal, it was another ed the efforts of the
previous writers.
:o
;
14.
of those pleasant events for which
this hostess Is well known. Those at (Continued on
Five, )
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GLO THING
TO ORDER

If you are a careful man you

like to have your clothes
made to order. How we men
enjoy a fine fitting Suit or
Overcoat that's moulded to
our form. So different from
readymade clothes. Goodness sticks out everywhere.
.Jiow satisfying it is to leave
youf order at a store. You
have the fullest confidence
that if there is even one little thing wrong it will be
made right. You may come
here with all the confidence
in the world.

Established

Stilts and Top Coats to Order
$18.50 tip to $40.00
Trousets to Order, $4.50 to $9.50
My winter woolen samples
are very large and complete
and handsome they are.

d

Incorporated

1903.

SEUGITO BROS. CO.
All Oaf New Christmas
Goods Have Arrived
A Visit NOW Means

A Better Selection, Sufficient Time fo
Prompt and Careful Attention
to Your Wants.
.

.....

d

ben-flte-

1856.

Santa Clatis Will Again
Make His Headqtia tes At
Oar Store.

SELIfi
P.

0.

M

BROS. CO.

Box 219.

Phone 36.

fflTEB filUEBI

I

CO.

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Turk-op-

,

(Jooho,

Pucks and Chickens

(ranlierrie

uetn-lehem-

Lettuce

Celery

Nathan Salmon I

Jersey
Bananas

Sweet,

.Oranges

Kadishes
Potatoes

drapes

Nuts

Apples

Turkeys and Chickens Alive, or Dressed

53

Pi

Cm

YOtltZ

t'ei'cafl

(Ms.

JEffELHY

Choice Oysters, Bulk and in Cans.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

COURT HOUSE
Wednesday Dec. 20.
The Eminent Tragedian

FREDERICK WAP.DE

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

AAiifl
VUAL

r

"ESTATE OAKS"

Peerless Heaters,

1

Yo-cu-

-

T

W

a. McKENZIE
o

St.

to?e

-

Telephone

Pjje

In a Recital of Shakespeare's Immortal Play:

66

HAMLET"

Under the Auspices of Santa Fe Lodge
No. 460, B. P. 0. Elks.
TICKETS: $1.00, at Fischer's Drug Co.
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND
We make a npoclalty

1NG

RAWING

DEVELOPING, PRINT
and ENLARGING. Mail Orders (Jivon Promp
of

Attention. Send for Catalogue
HOWLAND

& CO.

s
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DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP

!

There is Still Hope Ahead!
He (Very angry) I told, you
to get a supply of those Navajo
Blankets and some of that fine
Indian pottery before the prices
went up. I just read an article
stating that both blankets and
pottery were getting very scarce
and now we have lost our chance.
She (recovering)--Do- n't
alarmed Mr. Candelario of get
the

OLD CURIO STORE
301 San

Francisco

Street, Santa Fe.

told me that he had
for
the emergency by prepared
laying in a
large stock, which he can dispose
of at the old prices. Mr. Candelario understands the curio business thoroughly and can get the
goods where other dealers fail.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Satoftfay, December 9, J 905.
a. m. today was 20 degrees. The max.
Imum temperature for
yesterday was
w degrees at 1:45 p. m. and the mini
mum was 30 degrees.
The relative
humidity was 48 per cent.
Richard G. Wilson, the young man
wno is a patient in St. Vincent's Hos
puai, here, as the result of injuries
received while stealing a ride on
Santa Fe Central passenger train near
Willard last Saturday evenlne.
is
slightly stronger today. The blood
poisoning which had appeared in his
left shoulder after the arm had been
amputated, is disappearing. Although
his condition is still critical, he may
recover.

of Education la almost universal, as it
is well known that Governor Otero
will make a very valuable and Influen
tial permanent resident of the Capital
City. During his term as Governor he
has worked assiduously for the benefit
of the town, and as a property owner
he will continue to do this work when
ever and wherever practicable.

the New 'Mexican last Saturday, and
Is from the Atlanta News:
un weunosuay evening, at, 8:30,
tlie marriage of Miss Mary Nisbet
Hull and Justice William Hayes Pope
Got your turkey dinner at the Claire
was celebrated at the home of the
t morrow.
s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
bride
S. E. King, of Cumberland,
Augustus
MaryLongstreet Hull, In Athens. Mr. and
land, Is a sightseer in Santa Fe today.
Mrs. Hull have ever kept open house,
II. Wymen, "a traveling man of Chidispensing
The Wilson responds so
gracious hospitality, as in
cago, interviewed Santa Fe merchants
accurately
the days "before the war" times. But
and
to its dampers that when
unfailingly
today.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL never did the spacious, handsome oi l
tne room is once warmed,
The
advertisement of Seligman
by opening the draft
colonial home look more beautiful
wide you can set the
Brothers Company will tell you about
dampers and maintain
than last night, with trailing vines of
an ctusomceiy even and healthful
Santa Claus.
(Continued From Page Four.)
walls. Quantities of palms, ferns and
temperature.
Attorney Elmer E. Veeder, of Las
bamboo were used in banking and dec
With
Miss Massie gave an interesting pa
WILSON WOOD HEATER
Vegas, spent yesterday in Santa Fe on
tne entire lower floor, and
on "The Fine Arts" and Mrs. Wood oraung
per
legal business.
Those who will compete for the
sprays of that aristocrat among South
it is just as comfortable in the farthest
The Fischer Drug Company has ' a privilege of representing the Santa Fe read very charmingly a story called em verdure, the magnolia, were effee
of
the room as it is within a few feet of the corner
"The
Woman's
addiIn
Exchange."
number of attractive Christmas sug- high school In the territorical orator
used, in the library and rooms
tlvely
heater,
lhis means health and comfort
ical contest to be held at Albuquerque tion to the members, those present where the gifis were displayed, pink
gestions in this Issue.
were: Mrs. Sherrod, Mrs. Chlbwood, was
The patent Hot Blast Down-Draf- t,
the color scheme; in the halls and
Reserved seats for "Hamlet" will be on December 27 are as follows: Ada Mrs.
found
Mrs.
the
Muller,
and
Cartwrlght,
H.
only in the Wilson, consumes every particle of
Harvey, Harry Hogle, Lotta New Misses
dining rooms yellow was used. Chrys'
.placed on sale Saturday, December
The
club
to
Pruyne.
adjourned
burnable elements in the wood, thus
1G, at Fischer's Drug Store.
amnemums
hall, Eva Wientge, and Laura Wood. meet
in masses were everv
December 29 with Mrs. Harroun.
giving
..
where. Dr. John Walden, of the Pres
It will pay those who expect to trav- The local" contest will take place at At the. next
iiu une-na- u
tne tuel.
Miss 'Massie will
meeting
n
on
of
De
the
the
school,
high
evening
el during the holidays to see the adbyterian Church, performed the imFor SaleBy
preside.
on
instead
8k
as
of
cember
the
15,
27th,
which
pressive ceremony
joined these
vertisement of the Golden State LimTHE SANTA
Territorial Auditor and Mrs. W. G. two singularly well mated young peostated in last night's New Mexican
ited in this Issue.
& SUPPLY COMPANY.
jjffff
It is
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NEW
California Grapes, White
at small tables, chicken salad with prize,
T. B. Roberts of the 0. K. Barber sandwiches, tea, coffee and cake, will by Mrs. Hanna. Refreshments were Mis: Pope, Mrs. Robertson and Dr.
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California Grapes, Black
Fancy Fresh String Beans
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Celebrated Line This Week Only,
at the Following Very Low Prices:

GRA1P0TAT0ES,

Now is

$22.50 and $25.00 Overcoats
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16.50 and
13.50 and
11.00 and
10.00 and
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16.00
13.50
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Upward.
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Latest Styles.

THE GASH STORE.

JULIUS H. GERDES

The
Clothier

tpscq too
SALT and SEEDS.

Stewart.

"Miss Pope, the pretty young debutante hostess, wore a house gown of
red crepe tie chine, and Mrs. Pope
wore a becoming toilette a white silk
lingerie waist and black taffeta skirt.
,"Miss Boardman, of New York, the
guest of Miss Hattle May High, and
Miss May Carter, of Datton, the guesit
of Miss Bessie Pope, were the guests
of honor, Miss Boardman Is a strikingly handsome blonde, who wears the
smartest toilettes, and her gown yesterday was of light blue silk. Miss
Carter, who Is a blonde of daintiest
Dresden type, wore a green velvet suit
with a white lace waist, and Miss Hat-ti- e
May High was becomingly gowned
in brown veiling and lace.
"In the Japanese room after lunch
eon, Miss Nell O'Donnelly and Mrs.
Hook iSpratling, of Macon, served tea,
Miss O'Donnely wearing a stylish suit
of red broadcloth, and Mrs. fipratling
a becoming toilette of green
'

Get Northwestern. Get the best
See Kanauer he will do the rest.
CANNOT BE BEAT.
The Bon Ton Hotel makes a speci
alty of serving the best Sunday dinner dn the city. All the delicacies of
the season will be placed before you
tomorrow for only 25 cents. You will
that amount.
say it Is worth-twicTalk with Kpnauer he will show
you why you should be Insured In the

Hull-Pop-

e.

The following is another account of
Pope-Hu- ll
wedding described by

the

A

.

un privilege oi examination.

BROCK AND FEAGANS

Northwestern.

LOS ANGELES, CAJL Jewelers

Silversmiths

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR 8ALE.
One of th ebest fruit ranches in
northern Santa Fe County, about twen
ty miles from this city, is ior saie,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Santa Fe,
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-New Mexico.

broa-d-cloth- ."

.

TKe BEST IN SILVERWARE
Our stock of Sterling Silver and Plated Ware
commands the consideration of the critical
'buver. It's completeness in range and
fineness in
in styles,
variety,
... - newness
J
r.
ana
in
iairness
prices
quauiy
enables one to choose with a
OUR NEW
not
of
satisfaction
degree
ILLUSTRATED FALL AND
k possible elsewhere in
WINTER CATALOG No. S3
the Southwest.
will be sent upon request. We prepayl
au cnarges, and smp goods on approval,

Before you Insure your life
with Kanauer.

talk

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.
to all
Careful attention
glveu
business placed in our handi.

Office West
New Mexican

advertisers get trade

FRANCISCO DELU ADO.

LEVI A. HUGHES.
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Santa Fe V. M.
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Santa F New Mexican, Sai mdw, Decerned 9, 905.
THEY NEVER FAIL.

ELECTRICAL DISPLAY

Santa Fe Water and Light Company to That Is What They Say About Them
In Santa Fe, and It Is TherePresent an Attractive Show

Do Not Neglect a Cold.

and makes the
EVary cold Weaken the Lungs, lower the Vitality
system less able to witnstana eacn suuceeuiim wiu,
paving the way for mora serious disease.

Can you

afford to taks such chances?

PERMANENTLY CURES

Consumption, Coughs, Colds. Sore Throat,
Rrnnnhitin. Hoarseness. Sore Lungs.
MORE-

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW
HOUND SYRUP WNIAIN9 ivfrs

WILL P.?T'VELT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPING COUCH.
aayat "W
MM SALLIE LOCKBAR, Ooldthwalto, Tox.,several
family for
";ive.arfaXlShPen th! children bad

rittay
WAoopU Coh it alw.y.reU.ved the

at ojjej.

yef,
Croup W

Ijnot

be

Every Bottle Guaranteed.
Best Remedy for Children.
THREE SIXES! ZOO, ove mna
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO., ST.LOUIS, MO.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
FISCHER

DRUG

COMPANY.

MAXWELL

Room.

fore Reliable.

The Santa Fe Water and Light Company has a display of electroleer3
which has never been equalled in this
city,
A room eighteen by twenty feet, has
been newly filled up with white oil
cloth, and white enameled woodwork.
Suspended from the ceiling, are HO
elect roleers, of various designs. Some
of them are very handsome, and costly
while others are of plainer designs
There
and can be sold reasonably.
suitable for every
are electroleers
room, in any home in Santa Fe. Some
are designed after types that have
been revived from old lamps used
many years ago and are now considered quite fashionable. Electric wires
are attached to the electroleers so that
by throwing a small switch, the room
can be deluged with light from all
are
of the bulbs. The eloctroleers
fitted with globes of many colors and
the whole makes up a display that is
unique.
Such a pyrotechnic show has never
been seen here before. The company
arranged the exhibit so that intending
customers could see all styles of
lights and thus be better able to judge
before buying electroleers. By finish'
ing the display room in white, the
a
such
that
demonstrates
company
room can be well lighted by a sixteen
candle power, bulb whereas a room
with dark trimmings, requires much
move light.
The electroleers will be lighted one
night this week so that persons passing the windows can see the display.
A neat sum was expended in arranging this exhibition and the company
is to be congratulated on its business
acumen.

Another proof, more evidence, Santa Fe evidence to swell the long list
of local people, who endorse the old
Quaker remedy, Doan's Kidney Pills.
Read the convincing endorsement of

ANTI-SALOO-

FARING LAflDS

pt?s

IRlIGATIOJSf

SYSTE.

These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being ofPrice of land
fered for sale in tracts of forty ac res and upwards.
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ton ydr installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar boots grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.

The Maxwell Lad Grajut
RATON, NEW MEXICO-

Co

-

anti-saloo-

rW

SUPERIOR SERVICE!

YOU

AST?

IF

so ONE

TRIP

via

the SUPERIORITY OF

Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches'
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman
Sleepers to
Chicago, Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and

Fans.

EVERY CONVENIENCE,
LUXURY.

COMFORT and

For further information call on or address
II. B. K00SER,
;

G.W.F.&P.A,

J. H. GINET, JR.,
'

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Co!o.

T.P.A.;

ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY

NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN

States.
Remember the
take no other.

name

Doan's

MISSOURI

IOWA
KANSAS
MICHIGAN

VIA

El Paso & Southwestern,
Rock Island
THE ROUTE OF

THE GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED
For Full Particulars See any Agent or Address
V. R. 8TII,E9.

GARNET T G KING,
and
General Agent.

General Passenger Agent.
BI, PASO, TEXAS.
resa

WANTED Nurses for training it
the Home. A regular course in class
work and practical nursing, also lectures and examinations by attending
For further information
physicians.
the Home,
address, Superintendent,
Las Vegas, N. M.
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Small Holding Claim No. 4156.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 5, 1905,
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections 1G
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891,
(20 Stats., 854), as amended by the
act. of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on January 11th, 190G,
viz.:
Candelarlo Martinez for the SW
NE
NW
SE:
and lots 2.
3 and 5, Sec. 21, T 17 N, R 10 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his- actual: continuous ' adverse
possession of said tract for twentv
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz.:
Benito Borrego, Francisco Gonzales.
Nicanor Gonzales, Encarnaclbn Mar
tinez, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
,who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws , and regulations of
the interior department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
4

1--

above-mentione-

cross-examin-

NEW

p.

ft

TODAY.

The feast of the Immaculate, .Concep-tio- n
of the Blessed Virgin, was celebrated Friday at the Cathedral with
solemn high mass at 9:30 o'clock in
the morning. During the day Catholics
paid visits to the Cathedral to offer up

4

Will convince you of
ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH Standard

MINNESOTA

n

SOCIETIES

ft
ft
ft

MASONIC.

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
It. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,

ft

ft

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M
ft
communicaRegular

prayers.
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Thomas Quintana of San Miguel St.,
says: "When I noticed Doan's Kidney
Pills advertised in a Santa Fe paper,
I came
to the conolusion that they
would be just the treatment required
by Mrs. Quintana. She suffered from
backache I cannot tell for how long,
but very ofteu she was unable to do
More than
the slightest housework.
once I have seen her scarcely able to
move about, the house. With the intention of testing the remedy thoroughly,
a
I went to Ireland's Pharmacy for
box of Doan's Kidney Pills and she
commenced the treatment. She took
a second box and then a third when
the last attack of backache stopped
and for eight months she has had
complete immunity from pain. Some
thing novel in her existence."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, solo agents for the United

HOLIDAYS

FOR
THE

No Pill is as pleasant and positive as
Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
Temperance.
effective that children, delicate ladles
Rev. W. W. Havens, formerly super- and weak people
enjoy their cleansing ft'
intendent of the
league of effect, while
strong people say they are ft
South Dakota, is in Santa Fe today
liver pills sold. Never gripe. ft
the
best
for the purpose of securing delegates
ft
to the
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
league which Rev.
ft
Havens is organizing in New Mexico
ft
and Arizona.
TO CHICAGO
ft
The first convention of this league
will meet in Albuquerque, December Via Santa Fe Central & Rock .Island ft
Tliis handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Orft
28, to form a territorial organization.
Railway.
Rev. Havens has already held meetft leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
Dates of sale December lflth and ft sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
ings in a number of towns n
among w hich were Las Vegas, 19th; good returning, leaving Chicago ft connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.
Dawson, Tucumcari, Raton, Alamogor-d- December 24th, account of Interna- ft
...
and Estancia.
tional Live Stock Exposition.
Rate, ft
will $43.10 for round trip. Call on
Havens
Rev.
morning,
Sunday
TAKE
ft
FAST
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. A.
EXPRESS
preach in the St. John's Methodist
ft
THE.
the
in
Church
and
evening
TRAIN.
Episcopal
ft
he will address a union meeting of
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
ft
in
the
churches
all
Presbyterian Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
TRAIN
Church. Rev. Havens has secured the Tablets. Druggists refund money if ft
ft
SCHEDULE
minof
number
a
endorsement of large
It fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig'
EQUIPMENT
ft
nature is on each box. 25c.
isters of all denominations.
ft
Leaves El Paso at 6:50
in. Mountain Time
Rev. Havens of South Dakota, to Organize a, Movement in Cause of

anti-saloo-

Oa this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

LEAGUE.

N

that remarkable preparation:

HOME

tion first Monday of
each nonth at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 d. in.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

ft
ft

. .

, L,

EI, TASO, TEX.

0. Leonard,

- E. T.

Tubneb,

Dallas, Texas.

.

M.

con-voca-

jl

W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.

Cheap Kotmd Trip
Tickets to Chicago
Live

wmA

Sant Fa, Commandery No.
.
i TT n. t-- ...I
tveguiar conclave
1-fourtL Monday iu each
7
month at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
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Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting everv 1st
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fellows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
welcome.
PAUL . F. WALTER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F..
meeets every Thursday evenine in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
.Register. Visiting brothers welconu.

FREDERICK MULLER, N. O.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.
Homestead No. 5730.
Notice for Publication.
B. P. O. ELKS.
Department of the Interior, Land Of- flee at Santa Fe, N. M., November
Santa Fe Lod No. 460 B. P. O. B.,
25, 1905.
:.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- holds its regular session on the second
lowing named settler has filed notice and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
of his Intention to make final proof In Visiting brothers are Invited and welO. C. WATSON, B. R.
support of his claim, and that said come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary. ,
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
January 5, 1906, viz.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Flavlo Valencia, for the NW1-4- , Sec.
20, T 19 N, R 6 E.
Santa Fe "odge. No. 259. Fraternal
He names the following witnesses to Union of America.
Regul? meetings
prove his continuous residence upon first and third Mondays In each month
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
Sebero Gonzales, Donacianc Gomez, San Francisco Street.
Visiting Frat-er- s
Eugenio Gomez, Perfecto Gonzales, all
welcome.
of Ildefonso, N. M.
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
MANUEL. R.' OTERO,
DAVID GONZALHS, Secretary..
Register. MAGOll a. rONTOYA. Treasurer.

dations, etc.
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L. C. YOCUM, Agent.

L. C. YOCUM, Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry.,

TC
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0
5
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$
4

Via the A. T. & S. F. Railway, ac
count of the International L've Stock
Exposition, to be held in Cnicago December lGth to 23d, we will sell round
trip tickets to Chicago December
at rale of $43.03. Tickets to be
good for return unt'.' December 24th.
This rate will be available for all who
may wish to make the trip, to the Metropolis, for the purpose of business or
pleasure. Call on local agent for further particulars. Pullman accommo-

3

d

I. O.

CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES
TO CHICAGO IN DECEMBER.

$
4

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA8.

at Santa Fe.
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NEW MKIICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established an4 8npported by the Territory.
EIGHT HEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings and oqulpmenta;rnodern and comsteam-heateelectric-lightebaths, water-workall conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session Is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
R08WEL& i a noted health resort, 8,700 feet above
Sunshine every 'day from September to June.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. JI Reed, W. M. 'Atkinson, W." A.
Finlay and B. A. Cahoon
For particulars address .
COL. J, W. WILLSON, Si

plete;
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Gen. Passenger Agent, ft

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular
n second Monday
in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
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ft
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sea-lev-

well-watere- d.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, December 9, 1905!
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"Bc'lon is .'U milos south o

Albuquerque,
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at the
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Santa To System loading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
I'Jnst

Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x110 feet, laid

streets,

70-fo- ot

with alloys 20 feet

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand
shade trees; public school house, costing $10,000; church-

old

I

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments ; the Btlen Patent Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three

ho-

BELEN T0WPITE

Belen is

city in the near future cannot

bo

FAST

LIMITED

EXPRESS, MAIL AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LIKE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered arc in the center of the city,, well
ed (many of them improved by cultivation)
We need a first class bakery,

gravel.

grad-

no sand or

;

tailor shop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modem hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,
One-thir-

the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad
tels, restaurants, etc.,

ALL

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and

out with broad 80 and

j

Ftrttire Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

The

tion of the Main Lino of the

point?

fVi

JOHN BECKER, President.

estimated.

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

cash.

may remain on note, with mortgage

Two-thir-

curity, for one year, with

se-

per cent, interest thereon.

8

Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lots, to

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
J)

3C

Santa Fe Central Rail wav System.
ciiucuimi nniiTD

.,i

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

ate.

A STUPID

rnooiMrp AiTPWiv
'

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

FELLOW
By

.

EDITH M. DOANE

Copyright,

1905, by

P. C. Eastmeut

I

Connections at Torran e, New Mexico , with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock stand & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver A Rio fir anrie Railroad.
Spe lal attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS,
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
President and General Manager.
Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
"J. P. LYNG,
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
Traveling Freignt ana passenger gt.
City Freight and Pasgr. Agt.
'
General Offices:. .Santa Fe, New Mexico.
v

DELIVER & RID GRAJMDE

Scenic Line of the World.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all lines East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illuatf uted AdT fu'.; r Matter or Information Address:
DENVER, COLORADO, or
.
S. K. HOOPER, 9
td
A FE, NEW MEXICO.
A. S. BARNEY

9

The low, rambling farmhouse lately
purchased by the Rod and Gun club
lay glistening in the early morning
sunshine. Long shafts of golden light
stretched across the leaf screened
porch. In the old fashioned garden at
one side huge plneys lifted heavy,
dewy heads. A robin's song came from
the orchard, and over all brooded the
sweet silence of the Berkshire hills.
A mischievous little breeze strayed
around the corner of the clubhouse,
shook the dew from the lilacs, scatter
ed the pink petals of an almond bush
and with a sudden little puff tossed
the bright hair of tho girl who stood
on the clubhouse steps iu the flood of
sweet June sunshine, her eyes fixed ou
the distant hills.
"Tho hills, rock ribbed and ancient
as the sun," she murmured softly,
stretching out her arms with an imShe dropped
pulsive little gesture.
them suddenly, a quick wave of soft
color dyeing her cheeks as she encountered the admiring glance of a
slender, dark eyed man who came
lazily toward her.
"Invoking the poet of these hills?"
he said easily. "By the way, what do
you say to a little pilgrimage to his
old home this afternoon? It must be
somewhere near here. Perhaps Eller-to- n
will know," he went on, turning to
a tall, broad shouldered young fellow
who came toward them across the lawn
with long, easy strides. His rod, his
long, wet boots and his mud streaked
clothing bore mute witness to his recent occupation. At sight of them he
snatched off his cap and waved aloft
an adder twig from which glistened
the body of a good sized trout.
"Three pounds If he's an ounce, Miss
Blair," he called, flourishing the branch
triumphantly. "The old sinner! I knew
I'd fetch him, and in time for your
breakfast, too," he went on eagerly.
She thanked him in her pretty, gracious way, smiling into his happy, sunburned face, and, still smiling, her eyes
followed the tall, strong figure as he
proudly bore his trophy through the
garden in search of the cook.
Robert Underwood, leaning on the
veranda railing, had watched the little
scene Impatiently.
"Poor duffer!" he said aloud. "Pity
the fates didn't give the same careful
attention to his brains that they did to
his bank account!"
The smile faded from the girl's face.
"Hardly the remark to expect from his
chief friend," she said coldly.
He colored with annoyance. "Oh, he's
a good fellow," he returned lightly.
"Say, Billy," he demanded as Eller-to- n
came again Into view, "do you
know how far it is to Bryant's place?"
"Bryant?" The blue eyes were distinctly puzzled. "What Bryant is that?
Not Tom Bryant on our team? I didn't
know he had a place near here."
"Never heard of a poet named Bryant, I suppose," Robert returned, with
a quick, amused glance at Kathleen,
whose eyes were again fixed on the
distant hills.
Billy's good humored face colored under Its coat of tan. "Oh, yes; the
'Thanatopsis' fellow. I'm afraid I don't
know much about him," he went on,
with an embarrassed little laugh.
"I'm hoping to take Miss Blair over
this afternoon that Is, if I can find
anything to take her in," Underwood
continued, with calm assumption.
"Oh, I say, Miss Blair, I wanted to
take you a run over to"
Billy stopped abruptly, his eyes fixed miserably
on the couple above. He saw Robert
Underwood's dark, alert face, the tender, troubled eyes of the girl standing
sweet and gracious beside him, and In
ajuddent unhappy fla9h of comprehen

sion ho understood. "And iTinagined
she might care for such a stupid fellow as I am," ho thought bitterly.
"Take my car. I shall not be using
it," he said shortly, and, plunging his
hands in his pockets, he turned abruptly and walked Blowly away over
the dew wet grass.
The automobile had been left at the
entrance of the quiet, elm shaded avenue. "It would be a desecration," said
Kathleen, "to bring it nearer." She
and Robert Underwood approached the
wide porch of the low, yellow house
the poet had loved.
Kathleen wandered happily through
the quaint, old fashioned rooms, examined the funny little wooden cradle,
climbed delightedly to look from the
corner window where the boy poet sat
when he wrote his first verse. She
touched his favorite chair with reverent fingers, stood with hushed awe in
the room where the great man had
died and lingered in the narrow path
leading to his daughter's house, where,
between walls of birches which, like
slim, white sentinels, clasped leafy
protecting arms overhead, the poet had
made his daily pilgrimage of love.
The hush of late afternoon lay over
hill and valley and long shadows flick
ered, through the arching elms when
finally they turned from the old home
stead and drove slowly down the winding road. Up and down hill, over
bridges spanning tumultuous brooks,
past grassy hollows yellow with dandelions, the car sped smoothly on, following the road in and out beside a
noisy little stream.
A sharp curve a warning shriek
from the automobile the wild plunge
of a terrified borse- -a woman's frightened scream!
"Quick! Jump! Oh, do help them!"
cried Kathleen, springing distractedly
to her feet. But Robert Underwood
sat motionless.
"It is no use," he muttered, pale with
fright.

"

averted face.

"

"A MEXICAN HOT"
"Would you have cared?" he whisCan always be obtained at the Old
pered under his breath and then, "I Bon Ton. Here they are: Chiie con
thought it was Underwood," he added Came, Posole, Enchiladas, Menudo.
huskily.
Chile verde and any other Mexican or
"There was never any one else," she
Spanish dish ever heard of. Oaa trial
answered, and In the silence her words will convlnco
you that they know
came clear and sweet. He drew her
their businesss.
closer, and a wave of delicate color
dyed her face, but the blue eyes met
his bravely. "Never any one but you,"
she murmured softly.
D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
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Santa Fe Branch.

ARRIVALS.

Effective

November 7th,
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Palace: C. M. Light, Silver City;
W. G. Tight, Albuquerque;
Luther
Foster, Las Cruces; C. A. Clemen,
city; Mrs. W. F. Steels, Denver; E. C.
Lavenhart, Denver; W. H. Barlon,

1904.
WIST BOT'KD

No 4l8. MjLas

No42S
Station!
anta Fe
Ar.. 8 .30 p
2:51 p ...34...
Lv.. 1:28 p
.Eipanola
2:11 p ,..63..,
" ,. 12:26.0
.Kmbudo
" ,. 11:36 p
.Barranca
3:00p ...61...
4K)2 p ..81...
.Servilleta. . .. " .. 10:29p
4:32
"
.Tret Pledras. .. 100 ii
S. E. King, Cumberland, Mary- 8:35 p ..91...
" .. 8
p 125...
.Autonlto
land; Frederick O. S. Buck, Denver, 8:30 p .113...
" ,. 6:4lOpp
.Alamosa
3:00
' .. 12:40
a
287...
.Pueblo
Colorado; Mrs. H. M. Martin, San 4:22 a .an...
p
.Colo Sprlngi. " ,. 11:07 p
7:20
a .406... Ar. .Denver
Francisco; W. E. Polhemas, Kansas
Lt.. 8:30 p
City; P. H. Sklpwith. St. Louis; II.
Trains stop at Kmbudo tor dinner
Wymen, Chicago; E. J. Vert, Las Ve- where good meals are served.
gas.
Connections.
,

Claire: Ellsworth Ingalls, Wash
ington; W. P. Cook, Bolivar, New
York; J. ZIgler, Trinidad; W. F. Fitch,
Pueblo; John M. Wiley, Albuquerque.
Normandie: A. Thomas and wife,
Burns, Albuquerque; L. Ortiz, Lamy;
Amos Williams, Rico, Colorado.
Coronado: Mrs. J. L. Trimble, Albuquerque; Thomas TL Stewart, Pecos
Reserve; J. I. Raibal, Nambo; Miss
Mary Sais, 'Springfield, Illinois; Jack
Pickens, Del (Norto, Colorado; H. E.
Bale, Denver; Arthur Barroder, Sliver-ton- ,
Colorado; A. C. Gould, Palmer,
Massachusetts; R, Wood worth, Cambridge, Massachusetts; John Knlley,
Alamosa;

....0... .Li.

11:00a

At Antonlto lor Durango, SiWerton
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via e .her the standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip in day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch
S. K. Hoofbb, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo,
A. S. Bahney,

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TIlvdCB

H. E. Ball, Denver.

TABLE

Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.

North Bound
South Bound
OYSTERS, JUST RIGHT.
Take your girl to the Bon Ton and No 1 Mi
Statloui.
jAltl No !
treat her to a dish of those delicious
Lve. ...Santa Fe...Arr 7,0001 4.30 p
oysters. They will 'oe cooked just 83 "tt.OO
8.650 4 10 p
1.20
..Donaciana...
The horse plunged wildly toward the you like them.
6,400 3.45 p
1.45
.Vega Blanca..
6,UW 3.10 p
2.05
...Kennedy....
stream, and, sick with horror, Kathleen
8.125 2 45 p
2 45
Clark
closed her eyes to shut out what must
3.30
6,370 1 5 p
....Stanley
6.25W 1.20 p
4.05
LETTER LIST,
...Mortarty ...
follow.
8.175 '2 45 d
...Molntosh. ..
List of letters remaining ancalled 6.30
8,1401 12.2U p
Another frenzied call for help, an
6.55
...Eitanoia....
8,125! hi. 15 p
....WHlard....
answering cry, a quick parting of the for In the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., 4.20
4.50
6,210 10.45 a
..Progrerao...
alder bushes fringing the opposite for the week ending December 9, 1905. 7.20
6,285 lii. 25 a
Blanca
LtbI
8.10
Arr
6,475 8.40 a
...Tor
ranee..
will
two
weeks
not
called for within
bank, and a familiar, mud streaked If
at
office
dead
to
letter
be
sent
the
a
like
young giant's, plunged
figure,
knee deep into the stream.
Washington:
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
I
A moment, and he had the frenzied Adams, Army,
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
horse another breathless moment, and Arnold, Geneva W.
points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon- he and the horse were down side by Arnold, Lilian,
tAnn. WnaMtic'trin end th ftreftt North
side. He was on his feet again quick- Archuleta, Masimo.
west
ly, hie powerful shoulders bent for- Anderson, Louie (2)
Connecting at Torrance for all points
ward, holding the horse with strong Anderson, Mandy
east and 'vest with Golden State Limyoung arms and quieting him with low, Earhart, J. P.
ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
soothing voice. The horse plunged Gallegos, Elena A.
berths reserved by wire.
again, reared, then stood still, trem- Haltberg, Dr. F. L.
For rates and information address
bling, and finally permitted himself, Hernandez, Joseflta A.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
with much shying and sidling, to be led Lusero, Andrellita Montolla.
General Passenger Agent,
Lovato, Estefana.
past the terrifying apparition;
8nta Pe N. M.
"Don Quixote to the rescue!" called Lobato, Apolonlo.
Robert Underwood as Billy turned Manby, J. B.
back after starting the frightened wo- Old Mexico Trading Company.
men safely on their way. But his voice Ortiz, Luis.
T. W. ROBERTS'
was unsteady and the hot color stung Ortiz, Jose.
his face as he caught Billy's scornful Peyser, A. J. (4)
0. K, BARBER SHOP
eyes. Very unlike the young man he Padia, Jose Gonzales.
to
had been used
treating with half Rivera, Leandro.
Three First Class Barbers.
veiled contempt was this young giant Rivera, Bonifacio.
High Grade Shoe Shiner,
towho walked with calm assurance
Trujillo, Miguel.
ward the willow shaded bank where Varela, Tomaslta.
largest & Best Tubs in City
Kathleen stood.
In calling please say "advertifed"
She Hinilcfl a nervous little greeting and
give the date.
as she advanced to meet him with outPAUL A. F. WALTER,
stretched hand and tender, shining
Postmaster.
"I am so proud of you!" she
eyes.
said, a little catch in her voice.
He took her bauds and held them
tightly i;t his own. "You have been
badly frightened," ho said, with quick
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, 8lngfc
anxiety, noting her tear stained face,
FOR
wet
the
with
lashes
the tremulous lips,
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
recent tears.
New and Second Hand
"Because .1 thought you would be
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
answered
she
softly.
hurt,"
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
In the road behind them Robert
AND SCALES
SAFES
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
had reseated himself in the
was
Rates.
car and with assumed nonchalance
MONEY
AND
Screened by. the
rolling a cigarette.
sheltering curve, they were alone In
the silence of the woods.
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
Half credulous, with eyes radiant
216 California St, Sao Francisco, Cat.
with the dawning light of a great haphe
searched
the
sweet,, half
piness,
"
I

!

LIVERY STABLE.

ac

Mail Your Orders

SVE

! cn&o. cisoccon.
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SaaU Fa New Meskaa, Satof &y", December 9, 905i

Call and See Us!
CHRISTMAS CANDY.
If you expect to buy any quantity
of candy for the holidays, whether a
few pounds or a large quantity see us
before buying. We have placed orders
for a lai'Ke supply and our prices will
be surprisingly low. A nice line at
15c per pound and lower in pail lots.
Package candy at all prices from 5c
up to several dollars for fancy boxes
of high grade goods.
CHASE AND SAN30RN.
For twenty ears we have sold and
recommended Chase & Sanborn's high
grade Boston Teas and Coffees. We
believe them to be the best value for
the money of any goods on the market.
Their package teas we sell at the
uniform price of 40c for half pound
packages. 'Coffees cover a wide range
of prices. sr:.Mi BRAND in tins only,
40c
per pound
in
Mark
or
bulk
Java
Fancy
pack40c
ages
27
Yellow 1'ackages
White Packages
2"c
"0c
Maroon Packages
Five pound Towel Rags
$1.13
c

OFFICIAL MATTERS,

I

XMAS POULTRY.
We have bought for our Xmas trade
some of the best corn fed turkeys and

;cese that will come out of Kansas.

There is as much difference between
first class corn fed poultry and the
common grass stock as there is between corn fed beef and native stock.
Get the best, it will cost you no more.
Orders placed now will get the pref- ! ence.
NEW NUTS.

shipments of new
walmus. both black and English, al
monds, pecans and hickory nuts. Co
coantits are now at their best.
We have received

PANCAKES.
Pancakes are all right these crisp
We have a fresh lot of
mornings.
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Hour, Purity
Buckwheat, self raising iu packages,
and genuine York State Buckwheat
which is probably the best in the
world. Our Meat Market can furnish
the pork sausage to go with the cakes.

Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorporation have been filed in the office of J.
W. Raynolds, Secretary of the Territory :
The Stag Canon Fuel Company.
Principal place of business, Alamo-gordo- .
.Principal agent, Henry J. An-- ,
The object
derson, of Alamogordo.
of the company is to acquire, own,
lease, occupy, use and develop lands
containing coal or other mineral, and
wood lands or other lands, for the purposes of the corporation; to sell, dispose of. or deal in said lands, and to
mine, extract or traffic in the products of said lands; to manufacture
from those
coke or other products
lands, and to sell or ouierwlse deal or
traffic in said products. Capital stock,
5,000 shares of
$500,000, divided1-intthe par value of $100 each. All of the
stock to be common stock. The corporation is to commence business with
The principal
$2,00'0.
incorporators
are John L. Taylor, John Franklin, G.
M. Hanson, A. J. King, all. of. El Paso,
Texas, and W. A. Hawkins, of Alamogordo. Time, fifty years.

MAPLE SYRUP.
COMMISSIONERS.
Fresh shipments of maple syrup
We offer Scolder's,
iu.
are now
Pierre Viau's anil Ferndell. All three Adopt Resolutions in Regard to StateMEAT MARKET.
of very excellent quality and guarare
hoodCopies Will Be Sent to
to
the
finest
in
addition
Our market
Washington.
quality of corn fed beef, can supply anteed pure.
boiled
ham, pig's
you with sausages,
The Board of Commissioners of this
IMPERIAL.
PATENT
feet, poultry, tripe, snare ribs, fresh
met Thursday in special sescounty
test
Flour
is
best
of
Patent
the best quality
by
water lisli, etc., all
Imperial
for family trade, an pound sacks for sion at the court house at 2 o'clock in
and delivered in the best possible
the afternoon.
There were present:
Chairman Arthur Seligman of this
city, and Commissioner A. L. Kendall
of Cerrlllos; Clerk Marcos Castillo
was at the desk.
Resolutions were adopted praying
No. 250 San Francisco
that the Congress of the United
in pending statehood bills, or
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49 States
in such as may be introduced hereafter for statehood for New' Mexico,
insert provisos therein appropriating
a sufficient, acreage of ;putlic lands
for the purpose of discharging the
railroad 'aid debt, and unpaid coupons
and judgments thereon of the counties of SantaiFe and Grant in this Territory.
Copies of these resolutions are to
be sent to the President of the Senate,
and the speaker of the House of the
Now looli out for watch troubles! The first touch of cold weath- ijilth Congress, and lo Delegate W. H.
er is apt to liarilen the oil that strains the mainspring and atiects
Andrews.
It's the wisest tiling you can do to have your watch
thv; motion.
examined tit this time of year. If it is in good order, we'll let it
IN ALBUQUERQUE TODAY
alone; if it needs repairing, we'll do it thoroughly, at a moderate
FOR FUNERAL SERVICES

C ARTWRIGHT.D AVIS CO.

CANDY,
CIGARS,
PERFUMES,
TOILET SETS,
BURNT WOOD,
COMBS AND BRUSHES.

And Many Other Articles Too Numerous to Mention
Call in and See if We Cannot Please You.

Street,

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe,
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.

Out I

Now

price.

DPGG

.C."rjiff

BAFS, BUTCS!

GOCEiS,

Jtt.

P.

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY

AND

New York. Dec.
nominal no loans.

METAL.
on

U.

call,

Money
Mrs. R. F. Miera and Aniceto
Prime mercantile
of this city, have gone to Albuquer paper 5
(5
per cent. Silver 64.
New York, December 9. Lead and
que, where they attended the" funeral
is cheapest in the end and saves the watch.
services and were present at the buri copper Arm and unchanged.
al of tho late Mrs. Margarita'' Armijo,
St. Louis, December 9. Spelter qule
wife of Frank Arm:jo which tf&k 80 87H.
place this morning from the Chnro.'l if
GRAIN.
.
China-JuSan Felipe do Neri, in Old tAlbuqU-que- .
Dec. 1). Close Wheat,
111.,
Chicago,
Mrs. Armijo was wider11 related Dec.
80; Mav, 888'.).
: : :
and a member of a prominent family.
Corn, Dec, 4fK; May, 44(i4j.
Oats. Dec.
The funeral was ono of the r' largest
May,
held in Albuquerque for'a number of
Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
PORK, LARD AND RiBS.
years. Interment was in Saftta BarWatches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
Pork, Jan. 813. 57M13.tS0; Mav, $13.55
bara Cemetery.
v;!wf
13.57J.
Lard, Jan. 87.37M7.40; May, 87.4J.
"
E
Ribs, Jan. 87.05 7.0TV. May, 87.23
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
(37.35.
Cathedral Second Sunday of Advent.
WOOL MARKET.
Dficember 10, 1905. First, mass at 7:00
o'clock a. m. Second mass at 9:30 a. m.,
St. Louis, Mo.. December 9. Wool, is
sermon in English. Third mass at 10:30 steady and unchanged.
a. m. sermon in Spanish. At 4 o'clock
Territory aDd western medium, 20
31.
p. m. vespers and benediction."
30; fine medium, 23
26; tine, 19
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
STOCK MARKETS.
OF
I'alaee Ave., Rev. W. It. Dyo In charge:
New
Dec. 9. Closing stocks,
York,
9:4!
a
School
in.at
Sunday
Morning
prayer with sermon at u o'clock a. in. Atchison, 87!; pfd., 104; New York
153J4;
137;
Pennsylvania,
Evening prayer at 4:30 o'clock. Litany Central,
service Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 Southern Pacific, 68; Union Pacific,98; Amalgamated Copper,
o'clock. All cordially invited.
U0i U.pfd.,
S. Steel, 37
pfd., 104K.
97;
Church.
F.
Rev.,
George
Prosbyterian
schooi
at
9:45.
Sovler, pastor Sunday
LIVE STOCK.
Wc
on
At 11 o'clock Rev. W. VVi' Havens of
Kansas
City. Mo. December !t. Cattle,
South Dakota, who Is' Working in buiv
1,000 including 300 southerns,
in
receipts,
Interest
ths
of
the
Territory
League, will speak on this work. steady.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
Native steers, 83.50
80.00; southern
In the evening at the First Methodist
All Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Cash Paid for Anv Second Hand Goods.
84.25; southern cows,
Church at 7:45 o'clock, there will be a steers, 82.50
53.25; native cows and heifers,
union service conducted by Mr. Havens. 83.00
.bower BaifrtraneiBCO street.
84.90; Blockers and feeders,
Junior Endeavor at 2:30 p". m. Y. P. S, 82.00
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
82.50
82.00
(D
84.50; bulls,
C. E. at 6:30 p. m. Public cordially in84.00;
calves, 82.50
$6.50; western steers,
vited to these services.
St. John's M. E. Church, Don Caspar 83.50 50. 85.00; western cows, 82.25 USES
83
kAAA.Aik.AAAil.AAAA
AAAAAAAAAAA A A A A A A A A A A A A AAA ave. Rev. J. L.
Shlvtly, pastor MornSheep
receipts, none nominally steady.
11
a.
service
at
m., Theme "The
ing
84 50
Muttons,
80.00; lambs, 85 50
Divine Magnet." Epworth Lsa?ue at
87.30; range wethers, 85.00
86.25;
LIVE
7:00 p.m. At 7:45 a union service will
fed ewes, 84.25
85.25.
be held to be addressed by the Rev. W.
Chicago, 111.. Dec. 0 Cattle receipts,!
W. Havens, Superintendent of the AntiT
Southeast Corner Plaza.
Reeves steady.
400, steady.
Saloon League of 'Arizona, and Nw
Beeves, 83.20
J6.50; cows, 8i.25 O)
Mexico.
84.40; heifers, 82.35
84s80; calves, 85.- AI-ways
50
17.75; good to prime sUers, 85.25
ATTENTION!
86.80; poor to medium, 83.20
5.15;:
We will not print a bill of fare, but stockers and feeders, 83.20
85.20.
we will serve a bill of faro tomorrow
Sheep receipts 2,000, strong.
85 60; yearlings, $5 50
Sheep, 83.40
that will not be equalled in the city.
TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
( 80.10; lambs, 85.50
87.75.
And omly 25 cents at the Bon Ton.
PROMPT DELIVERY.
'PHONE NO. 96.

a
few watches are cleaned and oiled as they ought to
year. People usually wait until something breaks. The 'other way
e.'

FOR

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
What you
st
Decorated
Want for the Holiday Season

SQPIHP

31;

if

HOLIDAY

SEASON

Call and See Our New Car of

Z1rg.

RNITUR

'

Just the Things for Presents.

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Queensware, Cutlery, Tinware,
New Line Stoves and Ranges
Large Line Picture Frames
and Matting Just Received

ALBUQUERQUE

-

Deposits

$2,000,000.00.

Pay'Jnterest

Term

Deposits.

Anti-Saloo-

D. S.

KINSELL

STOCK COMPANY.

i

j

All Kinds of

Fresh Meats
on Hand.

LOWITZKI,

BERGERE

Insurance Agency

Co.

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

j

,

THE

GQRQNBDO
SUNDAY

GOLD'S OLD CUBI03TY SHOP

S

Oldest Established House in the Territory.

B

Mail
Orders
Given
Prompt

Attention

We are still doing business at the
old stand and where we always have
on hand an assortment of goods, whose
superiority is Unsurpassed, and whose
prices are not excelled. We especially call your attention to the Navajo
and Chimayo blankets, with their rich
effects in beautiful colorings and exquisite designs, also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, in'Zarapes, pottery, basket-warcanes, and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a handsome and useful adjunct to your home
A visit will repay you.

i.

RESTAURANT. SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

DINNER.

MENU.
Dill Pickles.

a

One quart
Pedigree
One Bottle
One Bottle
One Bottle

"'

Soup
Chicken a la Royal.
Meats
Chicken,

Madeira Wine
Port Wine

Total

K. C. Prime and Juice,

Roast

bottle of our famous
ten year old whiskey. .$1.50
.75
Rhine Wine

All

Stuffed,

75

...$3.50

at our special price of

$2.50

Also cigars at the following prices:
$1.75
Merlne Henry George, new size
Apple
Natural Leaf, box of 50
1.25
Alfonso (Imported)
Vegetables
3.00
Mashed Potatoes
Stewed Tomatoes General
25
box
of
1.23
Grant,
Sugar Corn
Cntrees

The
Trade
Supplied

To have and to handle the best of everything in our line
Sign of the only real old cart. Cor. San Francisco St. & Burro Alley

Dessert
Mince Pie
Pumpkin
Lemon Ice Cream
5
Tea
Coffee
December 10th,..19Q5
v.- -.
G. LUPE HERRBBA-

Pie

If you cannot come telephone your
orders to Phone No. 6.

DIGNEO
-

&

NAPOLEON

Lidttor House.
The Familv
I
'
S.

OFFICIALS IN THE

lational Surety

Co., of

:::::::

flew York

50

Cranberry Sauce.

e,

WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL

------

--

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT

BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES.

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

